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FIGHT WAGE FREEZE;
WIPE OUT DISRUPTION;
SPEAK OUT FOR PEACE
Program for Progress, Unify
And Pork Chops is Shaped

ain
Lead Ag

After receiving overwhelming and mostly unanimous endorsement of their
policies as presented to the Ninth Biennial Convention of ILWU at Honolulu last week the four titled officers, left to right, President Harry Bridges, First Vice President
J. R. Robertson, Second Vice President Germain Buick* and Secretary Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, were unanimously nominated to succeed themselves. They will be on the referendum ballot
without opposition.

ILWU Convention Hits Strange Line
Of Propaganda Peddled for War
HONOLULU, T. H.—"We power at the diplomatic negotiating table.
want peace, not war."
We are told peace-time conThis simple declaration scription and universal military
was surrounded by the rea- training of our youth is necessary
sons why in a hard - hitting, to resist aggression and in order
speaking-out resolution adopted to avoid such training being done
by overwhelming vote of the during war time.
Ninth Biennial Convention of the WAGES ARE ArfACKED
ILWU here last week.
We are told that in order for
Only 9 delegates recorded them- the U. S. A. to be internally seselves as voting against the reso- cure and our cherished liberties
lution, and these saying their and institutions preserved, many
principal objection was to the cherished liberties and constitutional freedoms must be laid
language of the document.
aside, maybe for a generation.
PEOPLE DESIRE PEACE
We are told that our wages
The full text of the resolution
must be frozen, our living standfollows;
ards depressed, our collective barOur country and the whole gaining curtailed, our strikes
world is being pushed rapidly broken by government agencies
towards a third world war.
and injunctions, and our unions
This is a fact despite the manifest-desire of the common people
of every land, to live out their
lives in peace.
It is a fact, as we said at our
8th biennial ILWU convention:—
"AR through the centuries,
the working people have gotten
HONOLULU, T. H. —In two
the short end of every war.
days of meeting at Eagles 'Hall
better
Some wars may have had
here April 8 and 9 the ILWU
objectives than others, and the
West Coast Longshore, Shipslast one was a crucial turning
clerks and Walking Boss MIMS
point in the history of the
unanimously adopted five major
world. If there is another war,
demands to present to the emthere will be damned few peeployers for new West Coast agreepie left behind to figure out
ments to replace those expiring
whether it was worthwhile
on June 15.
fighting. The time has come
These demands are for a 15when the people of the world
cent increase in the basic hourly
must live in peace."
wage, for a pension plan which
Big businessmen, who stand to would be supported by ten cents
gain by war, and lose by world per hour from the employers and
peace, fill the columns of the 10 cents from the workers and be
daily newspapers and spend mil- jointly administered. Such a plan,
lions from our tax funds pouring it has been stated, would provide
war propaganda into our ears, far greater benefits than any of
and the ears of the people of all the present plans in existence
countries.
which are administered by insurWE GET DOUBLETALK
ance companies.
The third demand is for an adIt is a strange line they peddle.
We are told that to have peace ditional income of 5 cents per
we must have war, to have world hour for the welfare fund, and
peace, we must risk world war.
i'he fourth demand is for retenWe are told we must rearm our- tion of the hiring hall. In connecselves and many other nations, in tion with the latter demand the
order to achieve world disarma- caucus, by unanimous vote, adment, and greater bargaining vised the employers — to use its

screened and controlled by our
own government, in order to
avoid such calamities befalling us
at the hand of some foreign government.
CANNOT KILL IDEAS
It's an established fact that a
majority of the world's peoples
today see things far differently
than we do here in the United
States. To recognize the fact is
not to agree or to conspire with
the leaders, or the government,
or the people of any other country than our own. What is true, if
our judgment and experience regarding world history teaches us
anything, is that war will not kill
ideas or eliminate the various differences among nations.
,As union men and women, we
(Continued on back page)

Longshore June 15 Demands
Include 15c and Pensions
own words—"in no uncertain
terms that this union will fight
to maintain the hiring hall as we
know it in such a manner that
they will consider any strike of
yesteryear as merely a skirmish."
CLRC WORK APPROVED
Action on the first four major
demands came in the form of
unanimous adoption of the recommendations of the Coast Labor
Relations Committee, which consists of ILWU President Harry
Bridges, Howard Bodine of Portland, Ore., and L. B. Thomas of
San Pedro, Calif. The caucus also
unanimously approved the work
of the committee during the past
two years.
The committee said in its rep
port that a 15-cent wage increase
would not only permit the members of the union to recapture the
wage losses caused by rising living costs and act as a cushion
towards future increases, but
would also furnish an improved
standard of living.
The fifth major demand was
(Continued on back page)

HONOLULU, T. H.----The Ninth Biennial Convention of
the ILWU adjourned here April 6 after five days of sessions
during which it shaped the most explicitly spelled out program for progress, unity and pork chops in the union's history.
The convention resolved to fight the wage freeze,
adopted stern measures against disruption and raiding and
spoke out for peace and against war.
The four titled officers, President Harry Bridges, First
Vice President J. R. Robertson, Second Vice President Germain Bulcke and Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, were
unanimously nominated to succeed themselves and will go on
the referendum ballot without opposition.
WORKED IN HARMONY
From opening of the sessions on the morning of Apr-ft
2 to adjournment on April 6, the 366 delegates and 24 fraternal delegates who came from West, Midwest, East and
South of Mainland United States, Alaska, Canada and the
four big locals spread over the Hawaiian Islands, worked
in democratic harmony and thoroughly discussed every issuer,.
Only one resolution and one small part of the report of the
officers drew opposition. and these the local press attempted
to blow up into a gigantic split. When the votes were taken,
however, the gigantic split shrunk
to 19 delegates in one instance
and 9 in the other.
The hard-working resolutions
eqrnmittee, which met night and
day to report out some 36 resolut.
tions, found its report accepted
unanimously in all but one itsstance, that being on world peaco.
which, however, carried by oyes.
The official newspaper of the whelming majority.
ILWU Fishermen & Allie4 WorkSan Francisco was elected to be
ers Division, The International the next convention city in 1953.
Fisherman, becomes a part of
MAIN RESOLVES
The Dispatcher with this issue.
The main resolves of the con
All the fishermen and plant
worker subscribers to The Fisher- vention were:
To fight the wage !retie,
man will be added to the mailing
give all-out support of the We
list of The Dispatcher.
Coast longshoremen, shipsFull and complete coverage of
clerks and walking bosses is
the fishing industry and the
their coming negotiations for
ILWU local unions in this indusJune 15 contract reopening,
try, will now be published in the
and full support to Hawaiian
official ILWU newspaper. John
longshoremen whose new gain'
Broman, who edited The Fisherare threatened by the wage
man for the past six years, be,
freeze.
comas an associate of the editor
11 To fight blacklist scr eits
of The Dispatcher.
ing; to protect the right of
This change was approved by
members screened from millthe caucus of delegates of fishing
tory jobs to work their full
industry locals and by the ILWAI
share of commercial cargo; to
convention at Honolulu.
protect their full constitutional
union rights, and to prated
their right to receive fair heap.
tog and due process of law.
IF To fight for civil rights, fir
repeal of the Taft-Hartley and
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU AMcCarron Acts, to seek alliance
cid 6 warehousemen in the San
with and protection of the !Ube
Francisco Bay area will elect a
the Negro people to fell
of
new president before May 17 for
equality and opportunity: and',
the unexpired term of President
to expose the union-bustinsii
Eugene Paton, who died March
aims and illegal methods of the
22.
Immigration and Naturalization
Local 0 Secretary -Treasure"
Service. The convention prsi•-,
Richard Lynden is acting presiposed that ILWU,together witild
dent until the election. Nominnlike-minded unions, call a ea
tion.s will close April 25.
tional 72-hour protest holid
I. demand Taft-Hartley repeat
Local 10 Endorses
To seek national and Mu*
national labor unity and new
The Rev. Broussard
allies by helping to meet the t
SAN FRANCISCO The Rev.
problems of the people.
Warren L. Broussard, longshoreTo fight internal disniptiell
man of ILWU Local 10, received
and external raiding with all no
endorsement by his local in its
reatreaa.
April 4 membership meeting el
To fight the frames" ad
his candidacy for the Oakland
City Council.
(Continued as Pap 10 --eat

'Fisherman'
Merges With
'Dispatcher'

Local 6 to Vote
For President
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ILIVU
PRoGRAM

BY HARRY BRIDGES
union was a great

HE Ninth Biennial Convention of our
T
one and a real demonstration of what can be accomplished
and program
in the way of progressive understaig•

through the democratic processes. With all that, though, it
will only add up to something if the program is now endorsed
and carried into effect by the _locals. The signals have been
called by the delegates from the ranks and from here on to
the goal it will be the locals that will carry the ball.
Of ,course the newspapers down in Hawaii blasted the convention and said what they always say, that all of the deliberations and actions were dictated from the top. They laid
particular emphasis—in a most insulting way—on the point
that the Hawaiian membership of the ILWU is a bunch of
sheep pushed around every which way. It was exactly what
was to be expected from newspapers which are wholly controlled by the Big 5, and which rate with the most vicious
newspapers of the mainland.
The best answer to be made to the fantastic statements in
the papers about the convention and its actions is to see that
these actions are taken to the rank and file and endorsed and
put into full force and effect.

dealt with the

NE of the first actions of the convention
27-cent package wage and pension deal which had been
O
negotiated with the Hawaii employers. We faced the job of

NTHE Ninth Biennial Convention of the from the job. The ILWU staff members who
II ILWU has just ended in Honolulu. Union were on hand were there to give technical
splitters, race baiters, union-hating employ- and other assistance to the delegates, and
to
ers, cheap politician's and labor fakers will they had neither voice nor voting power
shaped
who
Those
delegates.
the
against
use
side
get no comfort out of it. On the other
of the coin it can be expected that a lot of the policies and voted on them were elected
working people who have been hoping for to do it.
The setting for the convention and the
some fighting organization to come forward
of the Hawaii host locals, if not
hospitality
t,
advancemen
with a program for economic
of
this
world, were certainly out of the
out
world
and
security
• civil liberties, union
delegates. The
peace will find not only comfortabut genuine experience of most mainland
hall with two
a
in
g
!Inspiration and hope in what the elected deliberatin was done
a beautiful
upon
out
looking
one
open,
1 representatives of ILWU's rink and file sides
the
gentle Paupon
other
the
and
garden
1 workers deliberated and decided uport
a
soft oblifurnishing
surf
the
ocean,
cific
i 1 The results of the convention show that
disbeing
from
Far
.
proceedings
the
to
gatto
despite the loud noise made and thd disrupeven
to
conducive
were
things
these
tracting,
tion accomplished by small CIO or AFL
guided groups within the union, ILWU is on temper and serious thought.
As to the hospitality, Hawaii was a new
Its feet andmore solid than ever before in
memorable experience for most. The
and
,unity And determination.
arms and doors were opened wide by people
who are old and dear friends five minutes
after you meet them.
Also marking this convention and helping
COURSE, as usual, the newspapers
make it great was the assortment of races
to
F
tried to convey to the world that the
nationalities represented. There were
and
amity and determination which marked the Negroes, Whites, Polynesians, Filipinos, Chiconvention resulted from railroading and nese, Japanese, native Hawaiians, Mexicans,
lack of parliamentary democracy. They did Portuguese, Spanish, Russians, Greeks, and
'Mae or nothing toward reporting what the lots more—and also at least one Australian.
And it was the Australian who pointed out
convention was doing in the interest of that
these races and nationalities were Able
union members who paid the freight for it. to work together and do things in their comThe record, however, is clear. Never be- mon interest without shooting at each other.
fore in our experience did a delegated body
work so hard to shape a proper program
and to insist upon all delegates participating
In the shaping of that program.
The committees labored days and nights,
and though delegates had plenty to say on
every subject, they drove through the busimess of the convention on schedule.
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
Henceforth those who would pretend that
two weeks by the International Longevery
Published
the ranks of ILWU are for wage freezing, shoremen's
A Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
raiding, blacklist screening, blind acceptance Gate Ave.. San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
st guns instead of butter, or for war are class matter as of Dec. IS, 1942, at the Postofffice at
Saw Francisco. Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
speaking largely for themselves.
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111 INLIKE CIO and some old-line, reactionary unions, the 1LWU delegates came
from the ranks. They were not phoney paypotters appointed to represent paper locals
littiated several thousand miles from their
wit. chairs, These delegates eiiral !straight
a

1

KARST BRIDGES.
President

LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
seeratary-Treaeurer
IIIRMATH SULCKIt.
Second Vice Premidect
WORMS WATSON.
Informatioe Director

preventing the Washington politicians from taking it away
from us. We resolved that we will collect on that deal or else
—and we meant or else. There can be little question but that
this determination provided a frustrating experience for the
crowd backing the Hawaiian newspapers.
On the very next day after we denounced the wage stabilization program as phfney and said that the national so-called
labor leaders were trying to crawl back to the wage board on
any terms they did just that. Now they have greater representation and still no power. Charles E. Wilson, the chief mobilizer, made it clear that he was going to keep all the powers
in his own hands so long as President Truman wanted him to.
So, within two days after we pointed out that Truman was the
real boss and responsible for the whole mess, of which certain
delegates were critical, we were proven to be right.
We dared to criticize the mobilization program, to expose
its complete control by big business, and to expose also the
political corruption that is going hand in hand with it. The
papers bitterly attacked us, as if we were obligated to accept
a phoney stabilization program and to accept without question the propaganda that the existence of the United States
or its internal security is threatened by an aggressor.

position on the Coast

HE convention took a forthright
T
Guard screening program. It recognized it for what it was
and said so— a union-busting, blacklisting business. The con-

vention went further. It urged all the locals and instructed
the international union to fight for the defeat of any politieian or political candidate who supports or who does not
actively oppose the Coast Guard screening program.
I think that one of the most significant actions showing the
awarFness of the futility of expecting anything from politicians was the convention's perspective toward a 72-hour work
stoppage by all unions to force repeal of the Taft-Hartley law.
When I recapitulate the many actions, statements and resolutions of the convention and of the sugar and longshore
caucuses which followed, it appears to me that the union is
getting back on the beam and tightening up and getting away
from the fears and hysteria which developed the past few
months as result of the Korean war.
There is growing awareness in the ranks that we better
start fighting to keep our gains, war.or no war, or we may
soon have little left.

Local 1CI Welfare Office Helps
Members to Collect Compensation
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 10's are compensated under the LongWelfare Office helped longshore- shoremen's & Harbor Workers
men in the San Francisco Bay Compensation Act and injuries on
area recover some $450,000 for the dock under California's Workinjuries received on the ship or men's Compensation Act.
The insurance companies, Stern
dock during 1950, Welfare Officer
Julius Stern reported in a bulle- pointed out, fight to avoid paying
injured workers anything, and if
tin issued in March.
Stern said over 1,200 members they have to pay they try to make
were injured during the year, and it as little as possible, so that it
181 of them were represented at is important for longshoremen to
compensation hearings. Eighty build strong cases by reporting all
cases have been settled, with injuries to their gang boss and
awards ranging from $250 *sr walking boss, getting in touch
minor injuries to $7,500 for seri- with the Welfare' Office and
ous disabilities, and the rest are otherwise making no statements
and signing nothing, and reportstill pending.
Injuries, Teceiyed on the ship ing all unsafe gear.
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ILWU Delegates Unanimously Denounce Politica
Corruption in the Nation's Capital City
name of patriotism, destroying
trade unions because they won't
knuckle under, and prosecuting
and persecuting minority groups
is growing fat because of their
top positions and handing out
lush contracts and -pay-offs to
their friends.
"The story of perfume, deep
freezers, mink coats, 835 per day
hotel suites, all of which are free
to the Washington political gang
and the influence peddlers, are
only the pay-offs for the front
men. No one has yet told the
story of the robbing of the American people which is covered up
by so-called legitimate contracts.
"Here's one example of such
legitimate robbery. Former Secretary of State Stettinius, Admiral
William F. (Bull) Halsey, and the
present minister to London, Julius C. Holmes put up $100,000 to
establish a tanker company. Using
RFC funds and government surplus vessels they parlayed their
investment into a net profit of
$2,800,000 in three years. Easy
money if you have an inside track
to the White House.
GOP WANTS IN
"It is no secret that the Democratic National Committee has
sought out the financial backing
of gamblers seeking protection
and of lobbyists seeking favors.
The Republican National Committee howls in protest; they want in,
and the soft touch for themselves.
"The corruption climbs high.
Right into the White House.
"President Truman's close friend
and military aide, General
Vaughan was caught taking deep
freezes for himself and his associates in return for favors. He's
still at the President's right hand.
"General Graham is the President's persOnal physician. He was
caught in illegal speculations on
the commodity exchange. Not
only is he still in the White
House, he has even been recently
proposed for promotion.
THE SMELL IS SOUR
"There was John Maragon, an
old Truman friend from the Senate days, caught lying and double
talking about his deals and his influence. He's never been repudiated by the Missouri gang.
Or Merl Young, whose wife is
Truman's secretary, caught redhanded selling his influence in
getting RFC loans, still around
• and holding his tongue. It's no
secret that he has covered up for
Donald Dawson, the President's
patronage advisor, and the contact man between the RFC and
the Democratic National Committee.
"The smell is pour and rotten.

HONOLULU, T. H.—The-Ninth
Biennial Convention of the ILWU
took note in its deliberations last
week of the scandals in the nation's capital.
"Washington, D. C.," said a resolution unanimously adopted "has
become a sewer of political corruption."
The resolution went on:
"Never in the memory of Americans familiar with the stealing
and graft that we find in our politics has there been anything to
compare with the wholesale robbery that is taking place today.
STAKE CLAIM ON TAXES
"As the federal government has
become increasingly powerful
and its decisions more and and
more decisive in determining the
profits of major segments of
American industry, the 'influence
peddlers', the live-percenters,'
and the common run of petty
thieves and racketeers have
moved in and staked out a claim
for themselves on a part of the
taxpayer's money.
"The developing war mobilization program has been a windfall
for the corrupt and the crooked
in our federal government. Upon
the direct demand of the White
House itself, for the first time in
history competitive bidding on all
major government contracts has
been done away with.
SKY IS THE LIMIT
"This year the Armed Services
will hand out contracts for between $60 billion and $70 billion.
Every large contract will he made
by direct.negotiation. And the sky
is the limit on the prices which
these contractors can charge the
government. The Defense Production Act, which the lobbyists,
lawyers and political stooges for
Big Business drew up and enacted, specifically provides that
there will be price ceilings on no
goods bought by the Armed Services; this means everything from
planes and tanks to socks.
"The recent exposures by the
Kefauver Committee investigating
crime have shown only part of
the close tie between both major
political parties and gangsters
and hoodlums in every metropolis
of the United States.
"The Senate Committee investigating the Reconstruction Finance Corporation just barely
lifted the lid on the hand-outs
which the Missouri gang has been
able to accomplish through its
hold on the public till.
PAYOFFS FOR FRONT MEN
"As a trade union the ILWU
can't help but notice that the
same gang which is deliberately
cutting living standards in the
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—From Washington Post

The Ohio gang which dragged
the Harding administration down
in the early twenties begins to
look like a petty operation compared to what the Missouri gang
is up to today.
"Under Harding it was millions;
unkr Truman it's billions.
"Washington needs new leadership.
"The American people have the
right to demand to get clean,

honest, efficient government.
They are not getting it today.
"The politicians are not going
to clean up the mess. Labor must
lead the way, as the most highly
organized and politically aware
group in America in cleaning out
Washington, and changing it back
from a center of corruption to the
capitol of our nation, a nation
dedicated to the interest of the
common irople who live in it."

Convention Says Labor Wins
Only Through Own Strength
HONOLULU, T. H. — Sellout
becomes inevitable when labor
becomes committed to either
major party, said the Ninth Biennial Convention of the ILWU in
adopting a program for independent political action.
The convention's resolution
listed a six-point legislative program, which two other resolutions of the convention swelled to
at least 8 major points. These
were demands for repeal of the
McCarran act and for an end to
screening for blacklisting purposes.
The independent political action resolution said:
"As early as February, 1946,
only a few short months after the
Truman Administration had come
into office and shown its direction and its purpose the ILWU
Executive Board concluded that
labor must return to independent
political action as the only guarantee for advancing the interests of
the American people.
"The deals and sellouts which
were then already apparent have
since become the by-word for the
Truman Administration and today
all of labor knows that political
deals and political commitments
which sacrifice labor's strength
and independence of action end
only in disaster.
"The most significant lesson to
be learned from the complete
failure of the politicians in office
to deliver on their pre-election
pledges and promises to labor is
that the organized labor movement can win legislative and political victories only when exercising its own strength. Once labor
has been committed to the politicians of either major party the
die is cast and the sellout becomes inevitable.
"To the extent that some advances were Made by the labor
movement, and by the American
people as a whole, during the
New Deal, they resulted largely
from the vigorous independent action by the trade unions.
"The labor politicians who
today lead the AFL and CIO
have now become ward heeling
politicians. They have forsaken
the traditional trade union weapons of organization and struggle,
and have tried to replace them
by back-door political deals; as a
result labor finds itself in 1961
with less influence in the nation's
capital than at any time since
Herbert Hoover was in office.
"In view of the cynical refusal
of both the major political parties to work for a program reflecting the needs of the American people% the ILWU is convinced that labor must seek out
relations with every group in the
community with whom we can
find agreement on our program of
peace and economic advancement and in turn whose program
we can support.
"All labor must continue to
have perspective of a political
party of its own. Only this will
put us on a new path and finally
rid labor of following the blind
alley of the 'lesser of two evils'
in political action.
NO BLANKET ENDORSEMENT
'To implement the ILWU policy of a minimum legislative
program in the interest of the
the membership, we resolve first
that there can be no blanket endorsements of any political candidates; and second that the International officers stand instructed to oppose any candidate,
and similar action is recommended to.the locals, who floes
not take a public position on the

following minimum political demands:
"L Repeal the Taft-Hartley Act.
"2. Repeal the Defense Production Act which is the bisis of the
wage freeze and the phony price
control regulations.
"3. Enactment of the civil
rights program including a Fair
Employment Practices law, antilynch and anti-poll tax legislation,
and prohibition of discrimination
and segregation in the Armed
Forces.
"4. Repeal of the Universal
Military Training program.
"5. Enactment of the ILWU
program for improvements in the
Social Security Act, the Wage and
Hour Act, and the Longshoremen's and Harbor workers' Compensation Act,
"6. Enactment of a tax program
which taxes those most able to
pay."

Secretary.
Sugar ILWU
Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt is shown here as he
addressed the ILWU convention in Honolulu on sugar wages
and the fight to bring about
a uniform minimum industry
wage of 75 cents an hour in
all sugar producing countries.

Control of War Machine by
Big Business Is Denounced
HONOLULU, T. H.—In a resolution titled the "War Machine
and Its Control," the Ninth Biennial Convention of he ILWU said
that big business and the brass
have taken over to the detriment
of the American people.
The resolution said:
"Today the American economy
has becomk a machine to build up
the armed forces and to divert
production to meet the needs of
the war mobilization program-that
has been imposed on the people.
It is a machine which continues
to produce higher and higher
profits at the same time that it is
moving in the direction of producing less food, less houses, less
clothing and less freedom for the
American people.
AFFECTS EVERY AMERICAN
"With a master plan for which
the Pentagon brass fronts, Big
Business leaders have moved into
Washington to make the decisions
which affect the day to day life
and the future of every American
family.
"Never before have so many
corporation lawyers, Wall Street
Investment bankers, and Big Business industrialists descended
upon the nation's capital to assume top positions in every major
government agency. They are in
the State Department, in Commerce and in Labor, and show up
at the Pentagon in the uniform of
Army generals or Navy admirals.
"At the top of the heap is the
Office of Defense Mobilization
headed by Charles Wilson, millionaire chief of the internationally powerful General Electric
Corporation; the Office of Defense Mobilization cnntrols all
mobilization activities including
production, procurement, manpower, stabilization and transportation; .in simple words jobs,
wages, prices, and everything else.
PAYOFFS NOT SECRET
"The pay-offs for the big corporations are not secret. One week
before Wilson gave up his position as a corporation head and became a 'public servant,' employed by the U. S. -Government,
the Department 9f Justice laid
aside its 16th attempt to prosecute GE under the anti-trust laws.
At the same time GE made a net
profit last year of $173,423,702;
this is an increase of 37% over
the 1049 earnings.
"Fat profits behind them and
fatter ones ahead is the picture.
Hider the direction of Chaffee

Wilson, government contracts are
being handed out to the few top
American corporations whos•
names are well known—GM, GE,
Dupont, U.S. Steel—while small
manufacturers and business men
aren't even given an opportunity
to bid.
SEEKING BEST BARGAIN
"Only to recall the Washington
of Franklin Delano Roosevelt and
of the New Deal is to see the
crookedness and the hypocrisy of
the present operation. The honest
attempts to control profits and
prices, the program that aimed at
preventing new millionaires from
growing out of the sacrifices and
sufferings of the American people in World War II, is not even
a memory in the Washington of
1951.
"Meanwhile the leaders of Ms
AFL and CIO, politically committed to the administration and
its policies have become dissatiofied with their role of errand boy
and stooge; and they have temporosily resigned. Not because they
opposed the general program but
because they had not been given
what they felt were important
enough jobs, they walked out and
now they are crawling around
seeking the best bargain upon
Which they can return.
"And even as the war machine
In Washington follows a Big Business blueprint, so overseas tho
generals and the State Department representatives like Mao
Arthur in the Far East or MeCloy
in Germany—have not failed to
carry out as far as they are able
the program which is being sold
as the program of the American
people.
NOT IN INTEREST-OF RANKS
"In view of the fact that every
decisive foreign and dornestie
policy post in the administration
has been turned over to Big NWness representatives and spoke,men, we „reject the programs and
decisions of this group as not
being in the interest of the rank
and file of this union, or of the
American people in general. We
insist that the money changers.
the bosses and the crooked politicians be returned to their private
offices taking with them the
profit- building program with
which they first came to Washington.
"This is no easy task. It caw
not• be accomplished by shuffling
off one sat of top brass fee
(Conthaued on Pap*

"her- hiSPATCHER

F°u1
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ILWU Will Safeguard the
Rights of Screened Members
HONOLULU, T. II.—An action
"a. The right to stay on the
program to protect the rights of job until all possibility of appeal
members affected by screening,
to safeguard union conditions and
to protect the union, was set by
the Ninth Biennial Convention of
the ILWIrhere.
The Convention resolution on
screening, adopted unanimously,
follows:
"The ILWU recognizes the need
for a genuine security program.
The union never has, nor has any
spokesman ever suggested, any
opposition to genuine security or
to the protection of waterfront
or other facilities. In the entire
history of this union there has
never been a single act of waterfront sabotage.
INSECURITY ON THE JOB
"The present screening program, however, is not a genuine
security program. On the contrary, it introduces the greatest
element of insecurity on the job
that longshoremen, seamen and
444
/ 1„,
other affected workers have had
to face since the days of the open
Big social event of the Ninth Biennial Convention of the ILWU in Honolulu was shop,
the 'American' plan and
Luau the Luau given for the delegates by the Hawaii members on the Sunday night
'yellow dog' contracts.
before the convention opened. Luau means feast—and it was that in the largest sense. The can"Men in our union and in other
did shot above shows at the table in the foreground Ernie Adams of San Pedro, Gladys Hares maritime unions are being denied
of the ILWU staff, and Thad Black of San Diego.
passes and security cards who
have worked on the waterfront
for years and whose only job experience is on the docks or on
shipboard. Many of them are vetera= of our union's struggles in
1934, 1936, 1939, 1946, 19413 and
1949. Many of them served honorably in World War I or IL
Some, even, after being screened,
have been Inducted into the
HON0yULU, T. H.—The Ninth
armed services.
Biennial Convention of the ILWU
"Both in purpose and in pracpushed the fight for Hawaii statetice screening is a program to
hood in a resolution saying:
break down conditions and, if
"The International Longshorepossible, to destroy effective milimen's & Warehousemen's Union
tant unionism such as has always
reiterates its 1947 and 1949 Concharacterized the ILWU. It folvention statements calling for
lows that screening must be apimmediate statehood for the Terplied to commercial as well as to
ritory of Hawaii.
military work.
"We are convinced that the
MILITARY SPEEDUP GROWS
Territory of Hawaii has met
"When screening applies only
many-fold all the necessary preto military work, it is difficult if
requisites for immediate statenot impossible to break down
hood. We re a(firm our past
existing union wages and workstatements which demonstrate
ing conditions. By law and practhat Hawaii is better equipped
tice, substantially the same wages
politically, socially, culturally and
and conditions must exist on
economically for statehood than
Army and Navy work as exist on
any of the territories, which subcommercial work. Besides, besequently became states, were at
cause men who are screened off
the time of their admission into
military installations can do comthe Union.
mercial work, the threat of
"While we have considerable
screening is not effective in simisgivings about the constitution
lencing those who are outspoken
drafted for the new state of
in demanding that contract conHawaii, we believe that this is
ditions be lived up to.
secondary to the necessity for
"The screening program must
Immediate statehood.
of necessity aim to intimidate
"We call upon the Congress
With the luau comes out-of-this-world men on the job, and drive from
to pass legislation immediately
pig
roasted among hot rocks buried the industry and blacklist all
granting Hawaii the long overdue
under the earth. Digging out the pig and sweet potatoes drew those who demand the enforcepolitical status of statehood. We
ment of union agreements and
particularly urge all Congressmen an interested gallery.
who openly and effectively opand Senators from the Pacific
, pose breaking down of union
Coast states to support such legiswages and conditions by the mililation, as many are now effecLuxury Tax an
tary.
tively doing."
Meat Suggested
"The effect of screening on job
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The
conditions is already becoming
suggestion that a luxury tax
apparent. Speed-up on Army and
Navy installations has reached
be slapped on meat was made
serious proportions.
here last week by staff experts for the House-Senate
"Furthermore, the screening
Economic Committee. They
SAN FRANCISCO — The fight program will make impossible an
said:
to save Willie McGee's life con- adequate pension plan or any
"Meat, it has often been
tinues in the Bay area, with other welfare program that depointed out, is in reality a luxUNE)" Local 2 shipscalers sched- pends upon continuity of employSAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
ury food."
uled to hear a talk by the framed ment and seniority. With screenofficers have appointed Michael
man's wife and Local 6 ware- ing, a man who is about to be
Johnson, former International
housemen in practically every pensioned off can be tossed out
vice-president
plant in the East Bay taking up of the industry without even a
and former
collections and sending wires and decent hearing and so lose his
president of
chance at a pension.
letters to President Truman.
Shipsclerks Lo"The following program Is deLocal 6 member Evelyn Frie(Continued
from
Page
3)
cal 34 in San
signed to protect the rights of
warehouseden
reported
to
the
Francisco, to another. Such changes will accom- men's stewards council last week men affected by the screening, to
handle the un- plish nothing.
safeguard union conditions and
"This is so because it is no ac- on her journey to Jackson, Miss., protect the union:
ion's program
other
along
with
11
where she
"1. We insist upon the absoof defending cident that generals, bankers, and
women punched doorbells and
lute observance of our collective
the rights of employers are running Washingeveryone
who
would
listen
told
all screened ton today. Since the program is
bargaining contracts by the emone to rob the common people of the story of the Negro worker ployers.
members..
framed
on
a
rape
charge.
"2. Any man screened from
The appoint- their living standards and steal
McGee can be saved if Presi- military jobs shall retain hie full
ment, made away their liberties men whose
after' consulta- entire lives have been spent doing dent Truman is persuaded to use constitutional union rights and
with the just this are now continuing his powers under the Federal his rights under the contract to
tion
JOHNSON
work his share on conimercial
Coast Labor along this road as public officials. Civil Rights Act.
-It is the program which must
Mrs. Rosalee McGee will speak jobs. Any commercial employer
Relations Committee, was effecbe changed, the program of more in the Shipscalers Hall, 671 How- who tries to deprive our people
tive April 2.
Johnson is working in the In- power and more profits for those ard Street, San Francisco, at 10 of commercial work is breaking
ternational office, coordinating few people in our country who al- a.m. April 25. She will also speak our union agreement and shall
the efforts of the waterfront 10-. ready have so much of both; and at the Macedonia Baptist Church, not have replacements dispatched
2135 Sutter Street, San Francisco, to him.
cals to achieve due process of law still seek more.
"3. We demand that any man
"Only when' the program is at 8 p.m. April 25; at the Mt. Zion
in all screening matters and to secure the right of any screened changed to one in the interest of Baptist Church, 12th and Willow who Is charged with being a
member to earn a living in com- the American people will the Streets, Oakland, at 8 p.m. April security risk shall have the folMercial work if barred from mili- present corrupt and greedy gang 240 and at 1209 Georgia Street,. lowing minimum bailie .protecVallejo, at 8:15 p.m. April 26.
tions:
disappear."
tary work.

A

Delegates
Back Hawaii
Statehood

has been exhausted, until there
is a final judgment against him.
This is,a right protected in other
proceedings under principles of
American or Canadian law. A
man is innocent until proved
guilty and is allowed, while out
on bail, to keep his job and to .
live a normal life.
"b. A complete bill of particulars to be furnished to each per.
son found ineligible.
"c. A democratic hearing procedure at which the accused will
be confronted with his accuser,
and be given an opportunity to
cross-examine, testify in his own
behalf, and furnish his own witnesses in order to answer specific
charges.
"d. An appeals and review
process by an impartial body. We
specifically disapprove of the procedure under which the Coast
Guard acts as prosecutor, jury,
judge and appellate court.
"4. No endorsement, funds or
support of any kind to any politician or political candidate who
supports screening or who does
not actively oppose the present
program."

Local 6 Wins
$1.70 at Libby's.
Local 6 won a 10 cents per hour
mid-contract raise from Libby,
McNeill & Libby in Oakland,
Calif., March 27, retroactive to
January 22, bringing the base
rate to $1.70 per hour.
The $1.70 rate is 10 cents above
the AFL Teamsters' rate at
Libby's small house in San Francisco, where Teamster Local 12
has been boasting it got $1.60
through the strength of 1,300,000
teamsters throughout the country.
Local 6 got $1.60 in Oakland
last June, seven months before
the Teamsters. The Local 6 working force in Oakland ranges between 60 and 100, while Local 12
has 10 members in the San Francisco house.

On Convention Mike

Earthy Oven

Fight for
Willie McGee
Goes On

Mike Johnson
Appointed
As Defender

More On Control
Of War Machine

, 'RAY HEENAN
Local 8, Portland
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Cooperation with CI-AL on
Fishery Problems Commended
HONOLULU,T. H.—U. S. State
Department policies destructive to
the interests of American and
other fishermen were • exposed
and the remedies spelled out in
a resolution on international fishery relations enacted by the
ILWU's Ninth Biennial Convention.
The resolution follows:
"The large expansion of the
. tuna fishing industry in Southern
California, and the growth of the
fishing industry in Central and
South American countries, often
with use of American capital, is
bringing our fishermen members
of the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union
more and more into contact with
the trade union movements of
these republics.
"Many problems of 'a common
nature confront our fishermen
and the Central and South American fishermen. On the one hand
our American fishermen have
often been subjected to unreasonable treatment by certain Central
and South American governments.
In these instances, we have received little if any assistance
from our State Department. We
have received a great amount of
help and cooperation from the
Central and South American
trade union movement, the CTAL.
DEPRIVED OF FOOD, WORK
"On the other hand, the State
Department has made a policy of
building up fish imports into the
U. S. from these Central and
South American countries as well
as from other countries such as
Japan, Norway, Great Britain,
etc., with the objective of giving
these countries dollar credits to
buy U. S. armaments. The result
has been that the peoples of
these countries have been deprived of food which they badly
need, and this food has gone to
the United States where the domestic fishing industry is more
than capable of producing seafood for all American consumption and for export, as well.
American fishermen have, consequently, lost fishing opportunities.
"Resolved: Since the U.S. State
Department is committed to a
policy that is destructive to the
interests of American fishermen
and fishermen in other countries,
the International Longshoremen's

& Warehousemen's Union endorses an approach to these fishery problems through cooperation
with the CTAL and all other
labor organizations of fishermen
throughout the world that can be
of direct help to us in this matter. We commend the cooperation of the CTAL. Further, the
ILWU firmly believes it to be
against the interests of workers
everywhere, for food shipments
to be made from countries of low
living standards to the United
States."

Puget Sound
Locals Vote
The proposal to build one industrial union local of both fishermen and cannery workers on
Puget Sound is now being carried
to a vote of the membership, announced Secretary Robert Cummings of Local 3-3, Seattle.
The proposal is to place all
cannery workers' locals in a cannery workers' division of Local
3-3, which now has divisions for
tendermen and fishermen, with
autonomy in each division for
their own special problems.
"The purpose of such consolidation is to accomplish more
effective enforcement of our contracts and to fight back the attempts to raid our organization,"
said Cummings. "Such consolidation would give cannery workers
in places like LaConner and Deer
Harbor something to vote for in
the coming Labor Board elections,
where they do not have a local
to vote for now.
TO DEFEAT SPLIT
"The need for the proposed
merger is further borne out by
the fact that there is some indication that the employers may
try to bring about the same kind
of split among the cannery workers in Anacortes as in Bellingham."
National CIO has attempted to
raid Bellingham Local 3-6, but
current indications are that the
cannery workers there are overwhelmingly in favor of ILWU.
The cannery contract is on a
Puget Sound bargaining basis,
with the various ILWU cannery
locals holding the contract.

Lined up left to right on the platform at the ILWU convention arei
Vice President Germain Buick., Vincent He!linen, First Vice President
J. R. Robertson and the Roy. E. C. Veda° of the ILWU Hawaii regional staff. Ha!linen, who acid
dressed the convention on the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt frameup, was made an honorer*
member of ILWU, now being one of three to hold that honor.

Platform Shof

Convention Labels Frameup Sordid
Attack on Union, Vows to Defeat It
HONOLULU,T. H.—The frameup case "was and is a sordid
below - the - belt attack upon our
union, its conditions and its
rights," said a resolution adopted
by delegates to the Ninth Biennial Convention of the ILWU.
The resolution pledged the case
will be fought through until it is
defeated. It said:
'President Harry Bridges, First
Vice - President .1. R. Robertson
and Henry Schmidt of the ILWU
are presently under high bail
pending appeal of their conviction in Federal court on framed
charges that they conspired to defraud the government in Bridges'
naturalization in 1945.
CIO IN 'CONSPIRACY
"The indictments and convictions and subsequent maximum
jail terms decreed by the court

were aimed directly at our union below - the - belt attack upon OUP
with malicious intent upon the union, its conditions and its
part of known enemies of our rights.
"We commend the Intern..
union to divide and wreck it.
"That the prosecution had as tional Executive Board for taking
one of its purposes the breaking the initiative in forming and pan.
of the Hawaii longshore strike ticipating in the Bridges-Roberbwas openly admitted by the attor- son-Schmidt Defense Committee,
ney general of the United States and instruct it to continue its
efforts to fight the ease through
during the period of the trial.
"The record shows, also, that until the outrageous frameup has
among the chief conspirators been defeated once and for &IV
bringing about the framed prosecution were Philip Murray, president of National CIO; James
B. Carey, secretary treasurer of
CIO, and Joseph Curran, president of the National Maritime
The California Division of Pita
Union and a vice-president of & Game is conducting a wide in.
CIO.
vestigation into the use of rote.
"It is further a matter of fact none spray by Northern Wife,that National CIO officials had nia dairies, following definite
threatened just such action, and proof that this poison spray had
the evidence is conclusive that drained into creeks used by fish
trial and expulsion of our union with disastrous results to king
from CIO for fighting for its and silver salmon and trout.
autonomy was tied directly to the
Pollution expert Robert Paul of
criminal frameup case.
the Division said one drop of
CONSTITUTION DISREGARDED rotenone will contaminate 32 gal.
"The indictments of Bridges, Ions of water; one pound will kill
Robertson and Schmidt "Were, all the fish in an acre of water
even if the charges against them one foot deep, and 7% pounds
had been true, which they were will contaminate 2,443,882 gallons
not, clearly outlawed by the of water.
The dairy farmsiuse the spray
statute of limitation and in the
case of President Bridges the on cattle. The Fish & Game is
trial that followed placed him in also investigating use of rotenone
quadruple jeopardy in wanton in insect sprays from airplanes
disregard forothe Constitution of over the valleys of California.
Rotenone paralyzes the fish
the United States. Bridges had
been three times before tried and gills and causes suffocation.
After one spraying at one
adjudged innocent of precisely
the charge upon which the per- dairy ranch, a game wardem
jury - conspiracy indictment was. found 5000 dead fish in a foul
based.
mile section of creek below the
"The case was and is a sordid ranch.

California Fish
Poison Probe

End Politicking on Alaska
Statehood, Convention Says

The delegates in the foreground of this ILWU convention shot are
Local 6 San
Francisco Bay Area Warehouse Loca I 6.
7

HONOLULU, T. H. Political
chicanery which has balked statehood for Alaska was condemned
and immediate statehood was demanded by delegates to the
iILWU'a Ninth Biennial Convention here in a resolution which
said:
"Cynical political leaders, is
and out of government, and powerful corporate interests have
made a political football of the
issue of statehood for the Territory of Hawaii.
"Both the Democratic party
and the Republican party are
officially on record in favor of
statehood for Alaska. However,
the Administtation called up the
statehood bill in Congress in December at the tag-end of a special session when it was easily
filibustered to death. Southern
Democrats fear Alaska will send
members to Congress to support
mostly from the civil rights legislation. Republlease fear Alaska will not elect

Republicans to Congress. Truman
Democrats use the bill for vote.
catching demagagy. Behind the
scenes are the lobbyists of the
Alaska Salmon Industry, shipping
interests, and other industrial interests which have long plundered
the Territory without decent reeard for the residents of Alaska.
They fear the people of Alaska,
under statehood, would eliminate
some of this plundering and
eliminate discrimination against
the Territory which has meant
higher living costs for its citizens.
"Resolved: That the Internetional Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union condemn tho
political chicanery that has balked
statehood for Alaska in the Congress to date, and demands that
the bill for statehood for Alaska
be immediately brought before
the Congress and enacted to the
end that the citizens of this Territoey be given their long overdue
rights of self-government.*
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Above is the official convention photo

Delegates Blast the Wage Freeze Program As
Intended Only to Guarantee Fabulous Profits Proposal Made to V

of the ILWU. It was taken with a panoran
the Queen's Surf on Waikiki Beach.

•

HONOLULU, T. H.—In a
resolutiath wlhilly rejecting the
Truman administration's wage
stabilization program as a program to guarantee fabulous profits at the expense of workers, the
Ninth Biennial Convention of the
ILWU called on the membership
to support all wage fights and to
ace that all contracts are scrupulously lived up to.
The resolution said:
"We are told that wage stabilisation, price control and the pressilt tax policy are all necessary
to fight inflation The economic
program is explained as a program to fight inflation by price
control, by a wage freeze and by
heavy taxes. There is even talk
novi of forced savings. Consumers,
It is explained, are gettint too
much money. If they spend it,
inflation is inevitable. So the idea
Is to limit itkcome by a wage
freeze, and to siphon off some
more by taxes and forced savings.
WORKERS CARRY BURDEN,
"Actually, it is a program to
guarantee the continuance of
fabulous profits by compelling the
workers to carry the burden of
greatly increased war production.
"The price control law is full
of holes. Most basic food items,
plus rents, and medical care are
exempt from controls, and prices
en these items have sky-rocketed.
Price control administration is in
the hands of businessmen who

Local 8 Helps
Polio Victims
PORTLAND, Ore.—ILWU Lojail 8, one of the most civic
''Iminded labor groups in Oregon,
donated $100 to the National
foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
The longshoremen concurred
in a recommendation from their
SColumbia River District Council
to purchase an Iron Lung for use
in this area. The lung will be
domiciled in one of the larger
hospitals in Portland, and when
not needed by 1LWU members
end their families, will be lent to
others to help fight the dread
disease.

Sugar Delegates

contracts can be let on the basis
of pull and bribery. Under the
five-year amortization plan, the
cost of new plant facilities is
being passed along to the government in higher prices for
government purchases and, meanwhile, the cost is charged off as
expense in computing income and
excess profits taxes.
"Right now industry is bargaining to get the best terms possible
on government contracts and on
the building of new business
plants for war production and
other purposes. Until it gets a
satisfactory deal, industry won't
produce or build what the Administration asks. Business is
conducting a whole series of
strikes in this manner. But these
strikes don't make the headlines.
This fact, plus the extraordinary
profitability of non-war production, accounts for the fact that
ONE-THIRD FOR TREASURY
war production has hardly started
"The average worker who puts yet.
in an eight-hour day works two
"This, then, is the
hours and 50 minutes out of his picture: Prices rising economic
rapidly;
eight hours to make what he pays taxes high and
in taxes and to make what his ing standards going higher; livbeing cut to proemployer pays in taxes. Thus duce armaments;
and profits
more than a third of the time soaring.
the average worker spends on the
job is spent working for the U. S. IT'S POLITE TERM
Treasury. This is a second price
"To make such a program sucthat the people pay for a war cessful — to maintain the profitaeconomy.
bility of war production — wages
"Already well over half the have to be 'stabilized.' This is the
total federal budget goes for 'war meaning of the 10 per cent forpurposes and the rate is sched- mula. The tighter the lid on
uled to rise to more than two- wages, the higher are profits. Sothirds. The production of guns, called 'wage stabilization' is nothtanks and planes is beginning to ing but a polite political term for
cut into the production of cars 'wage freeze.' A wage freeze efand other metal-using products. fectuated as a part of the present
It is becoming clear that we can't war economy is in reality a drastic wage cut. The attempts to sell
have both guns and butter.
"While prices and taxes are such a wage cut to the American
going up and while living stand- workers under such slogans as
ards are going down, profits are 'equality of sacrifice' are the
sky-rocketing. They reached un- height of hypocrisy.
"The ILWU is opposed to this
precedented levels in 1950 and
they are still going up. They are whole program.
far above the level of World War
"We are unalterably opposed to
II. At the present profit level, a wage freeze. A wage freeze is
it takes the average worker an unnecessary whether prices are
hour and a half of his eight-hour effectively controlled or not. Unworking day to make the amount der adequate price control, price
which his employer gets in profits ceilings become one of the factors
after taxes.
In bargaining and any wage in"Competitive bidding has just crease must come out of profits.
been given up so government If price control is not effective,
stand to profit by raising prices.
Thus the cost of living will continue its rapid rise. Talk about
roll-backs is so much hot air.
Wages, as always, lag behind the
rising prices. This is only one
price that people pay for having
a war economy.
"Taxes already take an enormous bite out of workers' income,
and President Truman has asked
Congress to make the bite bigger.
On the theory that to prevent
inflation it is necessary to tax
away 'surplus income,' Truman
demands increased taxes on workers and people whose incomes
already are too low to permit
families to feed, clothe, educate
and give medical care to their
children. Meanwhile, Truman
proposes tax loopholes which permit the well-to-do to dodge tax
responsibilities, and grow richer.

local of the ILWU sent delegates from an of the
Hawaiian Islands. A portion of the delegation is shown above.

The big sugar

then It is obvious that a wage
freeze creates inequity.
"We oppose any legislation or
any deal made without our consent to outlaw strikes. Without
the right to strike, our bargaining
power is seriously impaired.
"We intend to see that our contracts are scrupulously lived up
to. The pressure is on to whittle
away at contract provisions, overtime, slingload limits, reporting
time, etc. Employers are taking
advantage of the widespread hysteria and the war situation to
chisel on our contracts. Unless
the membership is vigilant to prevent such chiseling, there is little
the leadership can do to stop it.
Let us remember our slogan:'An
Injury to one is an injury to all,'
and support anyone who raises a
legitimate beef on contract violations.
"We support all the divisions
In our own union that are seeking
wage increases. And we will support to the best of our ability the
struggles of other unions to secure for their members the wage
Increases to which they are entitled."

Convention
Eulogizes
Eugene Paton
HONOLULU,T. H.—"On March
22, 1951, Eugene Paton died, a
victim of strain and overwork,"
said a resolution of the Ninth
Biennial Convention of the ILWU.
The resolution went on:
"On March 22, 1951, Eugene
Paton died, a victim of strain and
overwork.
"Eugene Paton served the International union as secretarytreasurer from June, 1941, to May,
1943, when he resigned to enlist
In the Army of the United States.
He was a prime, moving figure
in the organization of warehousemen and served many terms as
president of ILWU Local 6 of the
San Francisco Bay Area.
"To him is due a major share
of credit, not only for founding
and organizing that great local,
but for pulling it successfully
through its tough and trying
struggles. He manifested steadfast loyalty and devotion to the
finest of trade union traditions.
HE FOUGHT TYRANNY
"As he fought the tyranny of
exploitation of the working man,
so also did he fight the tyrannical
enemies of democracy in World
War II, so impressing his superiors with his bravery and coolheaded leadership under fire that
he was awarded battlefield commission.
"Throughout the ranks of our
union he was loved and respected
and particularly so by the members of his local.
"He is missed at this Ninth
Biennial Convention to which he
was to be a delegate.
"We extend to his family, his
widow, his son, his mother, his
father and brothers and sisters,
and to the officers and members
of Local 6, our profound sympathy in the grief which we share.
"We resolve that a copy of this
resolution shall be engrossed, suitably framed and presented to
Local 6."

HONOLULU, T. II—The key to future4L
deals but in keeping the union's friends and al
places, said a resolution enacted by delegates to
Titled "Labor Unity and New Allies," it aaid:
"The ILWU is today unaffiliated and indenem
"(1). But we are not isolated. Neither Politi
home nor abroad are we without countless fril
of the progressive program for which this uni
militant way in which this program is applied.
"As the recent successful negotiations for a
Hawaii longshoremen show, the ILWU is able
there are some, even among our own ranks, wl
loss of so-called political friends. Yet these are
so much and deliver so little; they have now c
never helping us to one of trying activelY to
own unity and strength and our own allies
employers. It is these kinds of fair weather p(
by remaining consistent to our democratic, ran
"We see no future for the trade unions trYin,
"(2). We look to continued close working r
all unions, AFL, CIO, and unaffiliated, despii
leaders and government officials, as a key to
We have been successful in establishing such
tissue to make such relations even broader and
"Only recently the close bonds between the
International Woodworkers of America (ao):
to resign from the CIO kangaroo court whicl
members of the Steelworkers and the Auto W
on strike the ILWU hiring halls helped them
men found allies in the MCS and some other m
of the ILA longshoremen of Philadelphia and Ne
"June 15th is but a few months off. Victor
depend largely on the unity we have with the
union around our common demands for esonon
the longshore hiring hall.
"The ILWU has friends and allies. We must
new places.
"(3). We can build such new and stroUg all
ternal groups who find in the ILWU pacts* Si
a help in their own efforts.
"For example, as we determinedly fight for
down of the traditional separation between el
federal funds for education, we will find pew
"Similarly we must support policies which b
then and small farmers, and cooperatives. And
of efforts to protect white collar workers an
older citizens.
"At the same time we can find a militant an
Negro people—largely workers—who are tod,
Injustice in all forms.
"The ILWU must and can build inch ollianci
upon which this can be done.
"(4). To further the program for effective L
certaiff principles which bring about united Sc
protection against jurisdictional raiding and
cratic American labor movement
"These principles are:
"I. Effective unity of labor Is the most Press
All of labor is obligated and duty-bound to w(
any situation where the economic needs of the
political issues or initials which designate off
stand in the way of unity to protect and adv
people.
"2. The principle of 'An injury to one is so it
in the work of all who labor. The plans of the
or one industry at a time and thereby bring oh,
labor must be defeated. All unions are datY-'
event of employer attack.
"3. Jurisdictional disputes and cannibansal
more damage to organized labor than all of I
the past few years. This jurisdictional Wreehil
bound to go to the assistance of any union 10
"Therefore the officers are Instructed to Se(
such other unions as might be interested for
meeting of the respective executive boards.
"(5). Working men and women all over the
destroyed and our hiring hall lost. Their otri
Improved by the continued activity pf the MIN
"This has always been so. And In the future,
with workers in other countries and their org
institutions, we can look forward to even' P°81
"In order further to implement our mutaally
of other nations, the ILWU proposes:
"1. A Pan-Pacific Conference of all maritbr
to be held in Hawaii in the near future for
economic problems and adopting a progralr! Of
not be construed as setting up a new federation..
"2. An immediate session of the Internale
speed up the adoption of the basic mimmuln
improve the cooperation among all the sugar IA
"3. A working unity, directly dealing.with e
foreign lands, notwithstanding what national
affiliated with."
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photo of the Ninth Biennial Convention
ianorama camera in the park in front of

io Win New Allies

Lure-ILWU victories lies not in political
s and allies and making new allies in new
ates to the ILWU Convention.
it said:
ndePendent.
er Politically nor economically, neither at
less friends and allies. This is so because
this union stands and the democratic and
plied..
is for a substantial wage increase for the
is able to deliver the goods. Meanwhile
anks, who point with alarm to our alleged
riese are the same politicians who promise
e now changed from a passive attitude of
ivelY to take away what we, through our
n allies, were able to force out of the
other political friends which we have lost
atic, rank and file program.
as trying to survive by political deals.
irking relations with the rank and file of
despite the opposition of certain labor
key to the future victories of the ILWU.
g such relations in the past, we will conder and stronger in the future.
en the rank and file of the ILWU and the
(cu) forced the president of that union
IA which tried the ILWU. Rank and file
Auto Workers know that when they were
d them witil work. The Hawaii longshoreothor unions and among the rank and file
a and New York.
f. Victory this year—as in the past—will
with the rank and file of every maritime
r economic improvements and maintaining

vre must find ways of making new allies in

trong alliances with those. church and fra)Iirles and program an encouragement and

ght for world peace, or resist any breaking
Ewen 'church and state, br demand more
nd PoW friends when we need them most.
which bring direct help to small business
as. And the ILWU Must be in the forefront
kers and to improve the pensions of the

litant and aggressive ally in the 15,000,000
are today in a violent upheaval against
alliances in the future. Ours is a program

Eective labor unity, the ILWU has adopted
initod action against the employer, mutual
ag and the building of a fighting, demo-

ist Pressing need of the American workers.
ad to work, and work at once for unity in
s of tho Workers are at stake. Personalities,
;nate affiliation must not be permitted to
and advance the interests of the working

e IS All Injury to all' must be the daily guide
s of ine employers to chop away one union
tiring about the destruction of all organized
re dutY•bound to assist each other in the

ibaliflt In the labor movement have done
all of the employer attacks combined, in
[ wrecking must end. All unions are'dutyanion Which is under jurisdictional attacK
:d to seek conferences with the officers of
sted for the purpose of arranging, a joint

ver we world do not want to see the ILWU
heir coWn collective bargaining strength is
the ILWU; we in turn are helped by them.
future, despite differences we might have
heir °rganizations over political and social
mil Passible aid in times of need.
mutUallY helpful relations with the workers

maritime trade unions In the Pacific area
ire for the purpose of discussing common
grafl or mutual help. This conference shall
jeration.
Iternational Sugar Workers Conference to
Wage in the sugar industry and to
sugar Worker trade unions.
g with economic matters, with unions of all
itioual labor federation such unions may be
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DISPATCHER

McCarran Law, Made to Order for Bosses' Use
Against Labor, Means No One Safe Until Repeal
HONOLULU, T. II.—As long as
the McCarron Law is on the
statute books "no one is safe,"
said delegates to the ILWU's
Ninth Biennial Convention in a
resolution demanding immediate
repeal.
Here is the resolution:
"A legal strait-jacket has been
tailored to fit the Americr people and to bind them with restraints of their liberty—the McCarran Act. Measures which all
Americans thought were outlawed
by the Bill of Rights, which had
been dismissed as the products of
diseased minds when introduced

in Congress in past decades, have
now been rolled up into one compact law of repression and given
the approval of Congress. This
is a one-package deal combining
all the worst features of the
Mundt-Nixon Bill, Hobbs Concentration Camp ,Bill, anti-trade tinion legislation and anti-foreign
born legislation which have been
in Congress for years.
TEETH ARE THERE
- "At the moment the McCarron
Act is being used exclusively
against the foreign-born, but the
teeth are there for native born
citizens as well.

Separate from CIO, ILWU
Will Grow Bigger, Stronger
HONOLULU, T. H.—Delegates
to the Ninth Biennial Convention
of the ILWU said "Good-bye" to
the CIO without regrets in these
words:
"The Congress of Industrial Organizations of which our union
was lately a part was born of
necessity. It grew with the fulfillment of the needs of millions
of workers and began to decay
when a small clique of misleaders
in top positions deliberately departed from its founding principles.
"Of this decaying organization,
our union has for long been without need. It has been a drag upon
our own health, and now that we
are separated from it we can look
forward to continued growth in
numbers, solidarity, militance and
strength unfettered by the dead
hand of CIO respectability.
"We recognize that so long as
we were part of CIO we were
necessarily unwilling party to
some of the most shameful corruption in the history of American labor. Nevertheless, we
remained in the hope that we
might be successful in persuading
CIO to return to the purposes for
which it was founded. In doing
this we were forced to *see the
dues money of our own members
poured into the easy living of
appointed payrollers who served
no purpose other than to wreck,
disorganize and disrupt.
CIO SOLD OUT
"We were forced to stand publicly silent while the interests of
our members were sold out to
phoney politicians in exchange
for petty honors for CIO officials,
such as appointments to government posts at extra pay over and
above their fat CIO salaries, and
government junkets to Eutope
and Asia under the guise of labor
"We were forced to watch CIO,
using our money, turn into a cannibalistic, raiding, union-splitting,
scabbing and jimerow organizatiou. We suffered the humiliation
of seeing its top officialdom making deals to take into CIO ranks
outright company unions, such as
those in the telephone and utilities industries, and it is no accident that two of those unions
were participants in the kangaroo
court trial of our expulsion.
"In our efforts to return CIO
to its founding principles, we requested financial accountings. We
were never able to obtain any
detailed financial accounting, not
even a breakdown of per capita

paid by affiliated unions, or subsidies paid to many unions.
"We were forced to see the top
officials of CIO elected at conventions and their policies rubberstamped by stacked delegations
made up of pay-rollers representing no workers, but representing
only the officials they were hired
to elect and keep in office.
"On the West Coast and in
Hawaii, whether we are in or out
of CIO is of little moment to us
economically. CIO can do little
for us, for its economic strength
is nought.
"So we are now an independent
union. The contracts, funds and
properties belong to the union
and the membership. Anyone who
tries to interfere in our affairs
or bring injury to our union will
find a most unpleasant welcome.
"The principles of rank and file
trade union solidarity and the
fighting slogan of 'An injury to
one is an injury to all' will continue to guide us."

"The Act provides for the jailing and possible deportation not
only of aliens but of all foreignborn citizens, including those who
came to this country as babes in
arms. Right now four non-citizens
designated as 'subversives' have
been held for five months without trial in the stockade on Terminal Island in San Pedro. A recent circuit court decision denied
them bail, the court holding their
term in jail was entirely at the
discretion of the Attorney General. This despite the clear wording and intent of the Constitution
and Bill of Rights, that define
the rights of 'all persons' regardless of citizenship.
"Leaders in ILWU have been
singled out for attack under this
law for the 'crime' of battling to
raise the wages of Alaska cannery workers from $30 to $250
per month. Ernesto Mangaoang
and Chris Mensalvas, officers of
our Local 7-C, and others were
picked up under this law. Mensalvos won release on a writ of
habeas corpus, but Mangaowig
served 70 days in jail before winning bail.
"Even as Hitler came to power
on a slogan of combating unGerman 'subversives,' the McCarron Act uses the veil of protecting the U. S. from un-American
'subversives.' The law provides
any organization labeled 'Communist' must register as such and
turn over its lists of members and
sources of income.
"In event of a strike, any union*may be labeled as 'Communist' and be subject to all the
penalties provided by the law.
This was clearly threatened in
the strike of the railroad brakemen when President Truman attacked them as 'a bunch of Russians.'
"The law is geared to attack

the rank anl file of trade unions,
as well as other organizations.
Under guise of an internal emergency, which may be declared by
the President on even so flimsy
a pretext as a strike, citizens can
be picked up and thrown in concentration camps. There they can
be held indefinitely without bail
exactly as the four non-citizens
are now held on Terminal Island.
Procedures clearly outlined in the
law require prisoners to become
fingermen and perjurers ir order
to obtain release.
FOR EMPLOYERS' USE
"This is clearly a weapon made
to order for employers to attack
labor and all progressives, going
far beyond the harassing powers
of the Taft-Hartley Act. If the
present attacks on the foreign
born are allowed to succeed, our
union may be the next target. As
long as this law is on the statute
books, no one is safe.
"Therefore, be it resolved:
"That the ILWU demands of
Congress and President Truman
that this vicious measure be immediately repealed, and that war
join with all progressive forces
In the nation to fight for repeaL
"That we combat with all our
vigor every use of this law
against the people, and expose
the true character of the McCarron Law to the general public."

Local 32 Has
New President
EVERETT, Wash.—Nestor Nyman is ILWU Local .32's new
president, taking office after the
retirement of Karl Isaksen, who
has been active in the union ever
since 1934.
Ivan Stevens was reelected secretary.

Between the morning and aftergoon sessions most of the delegates
A Garden Rest sunned
themselves in the beautiful garden of the Queen's Surf and
watched the waves break over tilpe coral reef off Waikiki Beach.
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Convention Warns Membership of
CIO,AFL Officials Raiding Plans

ILWU Local 7-C President Chris Mensalvas is shown at the right above with
his attorney, Richard Gladstein, during a recess in the immigration service's deportation hearings in San Francisco. The
stoolpigeons had unsavory records.

Fighting Back

HONOLULU, T. H.—CIO and
AFL officials will try to wreck
the ILWU through raids and disruption, warned a resolution
adopted by the ILWU Convention.
Urging the membership to beware of such evil union-wreckers
and to resist attempts to turn the
locals into witch-hunting bodies
through discriminatory constitutional amendments, the convention delegates said:
"The Ninth Biennial Convention takes place with the ILWU a
non-affiliated union. As such we
are both independent and strong.
"The national labor federations
of the AFL and CIO have nothing to offer us, but it is certainly
their announced intention to destroy us by raids, to split us inter-

nally if possible.
"We have for years been the
victims of raids, disruption and
attacks from CIO officialdom
even while we were officially affiliated to and entitled to the protection of that organization. W.
should not be under any illusions
as to the plans of the CIO to
either company unionize or to
wreck our union now.
"The CIO plans against our union include the following:
. To finance agents within
our ranks in order to disrupt and
dissemble the union from within,
weaken its bargaining power, belittle its leadership, and to confuse its membership.
"2. To separate the longshore
division from the other sections

immigration Service Stoolpigeon Parade Fails
To Prove Charges Against Local 7-C's Mensalvas
SAN FRANCISCO—The immigration service piloted five of its
professional, hired stoolpigeons
through a deportation hearing
against ILWU Local 7-C President Chris Mensalvas in the last
two weeks.
All of the stoolpigeons admitted tiled' records are unsavory, including such activities as
*hooting people, theft, forgery,
and proved lying. One was so
perjurious the government itself
moved his testimony be stricken.
16,
None of the stoolpigeons came
even close to proving the government's charge that Mensalvas
Is a Communist and deportable.
The government virtually confessed it has no case against the
Alaska Cannery Workers' militant president when it filed a
new and different charge after
resting its case.
TRY NEW GIMMICK
The new gimmick is the assertion that Mensalvas is a past
member of the Communist Party
arid deportable under a 1918 law,
not a present member as charged
when he was arrested for deportation in 1949.
The trouble with the government's gimmick, ILWU Attorney
Richard Gladstein told the immigration hearing officer, is that
under a decision of the United
States Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit the question of
membership before July 4, 1946,
the day of Philippine independence from the United States, is
out as far as establishing
grounds for deporting Philippine nationals is concerned.
None of the,stoolpigeons' "evidence" related to any year after
1940, when Philippine nationals
in this country were not aliens
within the meaning of the 1918
deportation law.
MOTION DENIED
Despite this fact Hearing Officer Preston It. McLatroblin denied Gladstein's motion for
the entire
sob immediate dismissal of
proceedings and an end to this
"travesty of justice."
The proceedings are scheduled
to continue in Seattle April /3.
Mensalvas is one of nine Local
7-C members the immigration
service is seeking to screen out
of the country. He has been a
leader in the cannery workers'
struggles since the first days of
organizing in the mid • thirties
when wages were one-tenth of
what they are now and conditions were intolerable.
RATE IS $34 A DAY
He was first arrested by immigration agents in July, 1949, in
the midst of AFL and CIO raid
attempts on his union, after he
bad been in the United States 22
years. Upon enactment of the
McCarran Act he was rearrested
in October, 1950. and held for
four days before gaining freedom on $5,000 bail.
First witness to take the stand
was Pete Bautista, who said he

had testified in more immigration service proceedings than he
could remember.
Like the witnesses who followed him, Bautista got $34 a
day in fees and expenses, plus
transportation money, for state-

of our International, the Hamelian membership from the Main.
land groups, and to attempt polio
by-port, warehouse-hy-warehouse,
company-by-company, and plantby-plant elections and contracts.
"3. The CIO seeks to work
through so-called 'right wing' caucuses and 'steering committees'
inside our union and through
such groups to sponsor and initiate witch-hunting and undemocratic diseriminatoryomendments
to our local and national union
constitutions. %
To work with employer?
groups, government agencies, and
labor spies to break our strikes,
scab on our members, to chatlenge our bargaining rights in
every way, and to deport and
frame our union's leaders..
"5. The CIO seeks to have the
U. S. Attorney General place our
union, along with several others,
on his list of so-called 'subversive' organizations.
"6. To block, through phoney
government wage stabilization
boards, wage increases, pensions
and other gains secured through
our union for its membership.
"Certain leaders of the AFL,
notably Dave Beck of the Teamsters, Harry Lundeberg of the
SUP-SIU and Joe Ryan, life-time
president of the ILA, have long
made clear similar plans to bring
our militant and democratic union into their clutches, or to split
it and wreck it.
"We must not forget that the
Juneau Spruce judgment against
our union came as a result of a
conspiracy between the leaders
of the IWA-CIO and the employers.
"The ILWU must be vigilant
and understand the nature and
purpose of the raids and attacks
directed against it,
"We hereby resolve:
"I. To warn our local unions,
our various industrial divisions,
and our entire membership of
the evil union-wrecking plans of
the AFL and (710 officialdom.
"2. To urge our locals to resist
attempts to turn their local unions into witch-hunting stoolpigeon bodies, hopelessly split and
weakened by red-baiting, discriminatory amendments to their local
constitutions,
"3. To beware of groups within
the union establishing themselves
with high sounding titles and socalled 'anti-Communist' aims, and
to have our rank and file understand that such groups are in
reality being financed and directed from outside the union, and
have as their real and presently
hidden purpose the carrying out
of union wrecking plans referred
to in this resolution.
"4. That the International
stands determined and instructed
to defend its unity, jurisdiction,
and Its gains against all corners
and all attacks, to the fullest extent of its resources.

present at "closed* Communist Board election. (The AFL got 66 two sons live on $135 monthly
state relief, admitted he knew
votes.)
meetings.
The fourth witness, Fred Sori- only "more than half" of the 100-WITNESS SHOT A MAN
Like all the others he ad- ano, also working for the CIO and 175 people at a "closed" Commumitted he did not know if Men- also acting as a stoolpigeon in nist rneetind where he "placed"
salves was a member, had never Seattle and Portland hearings, Mensalvas, but still insisted it was
seen a membership book, had admitted he failed to report his "closed."
He told of a visit by Merriel
never seen him pay dues, had earnings as a stoolpigeon during
never heard him say anything to 1950 on his income tax return Bacon, who has been notorious as
a labor spy and police informer
filed in January.
indicate membership.
"Did you intend to defraud the in Portland for more than a
Also like the others he testified people he didn't know were government?" asked Government decade, saying Bacon asked only
about a recent illness.
present at the "closed" meetings Attorney DeMoulin.
"Oh, no," said Soriano.
Knipe admitted to knowing of
and he didn't know how they
"As soon as you get back to Bacon's anti-union litctivities and
got in.
Bautista was a participant in Portland are you willing to go in his part in framing the Modest*
boys. Bacon has been trying to
Lundeberg's AFL Seafarers' raid and pay what you owe?"
"Oh, yes."
get ILWU President Bridges detry on Local 7-C.
ported for years. He testified
On his record is a conviction KNIPE ADMITS FORGERY
for shooting a man in Seattle in
Soriano also told on the stand in the second frameup against
1946. He was employed at the how he had crossed state lines Bridges, and before the fourth
time "as a bouncer in a gambling with a woman to whom he was frameup trial he spent a lot of
club," and though he had no li- not married, and after he agreed time on the Portland waterfront
cense to carry a gun his employ- to be a witness for the immigra- in efforts to intimidate Local
ers armtd him.
tion service it was arranged that longshoremen.
he go to Washington and get mar- COSTELLO CAN STAY
SUBJECT TO DEPORTATION
McLaughlin did not allow GladBautista's own application for ried.
Ending the parade was Lee stein to pursue the matter of
naturalization is pending and he
admitted on the stand having Arthur Knipe, who admitted to a Knipe bringing his common-law
thought he might be arrested and forgery conviction in San Diego wife from Indiana to Oregon,
deported. He is deportabre by sometime around 1929, though in where common-law marriages
government standards since he othernieportation hearings he had . were not recognized, were, in
testified only to traffic convic- fact, a crime, though Gladstein
says he was a Communist.
He admitted lying at previous tions.
quoted the Landis decision in the
He has testifed against Local second frameup against Bridges
hearings about conversations with
an immigration inspector, a sub- '7-C Business Agent Ernie Man- on the improper inducements ofject that is due to come up in gaoang in Seattle and against fered by Portland officials to
Seattle for additional cross-exam- oollagnish Scoff McKay, John Sten- stoolpigeons.
son and Lena Halverson in PortIn the midst of. the Mensalvas
ination.
hearings the Department of JusFrank Montoya, the second land.
tice, of. which the immigration
witness, distinguished himself FIRST MENTION
mainly by snarling the word
He mentioned the forgery con- service is a part, announced it
"Jew" at Gladstein and asking:
viction this time, said Knipe, could think of no reason for de"Do I have to answer these because the hearing was in Cali- porting Frank Costello, named by
questions for this Jew?"
fornia and he thought California the Kefauver Senate Crime InDUMLAO FACES INDICTMENT attorneys might have his record. vestigating Committee as one of
His record includes a charge, of On Gladstein's demand for the the nation's major criminal syngrand theft in connection with a record of Knipe's testimony in dicate bosses.
Costello is an associate of F.
truck he took from Oregon to the previous cases McLaughlin
Donohue, prosecutor in
Joseph
produced
be
will
the
record
said
California.
the Bridges - Robertson -Schmidt
California wanted to extradite in Seattle.
Knipe, who testifed he and his frameup trial.
him after he ran off with the
truck without finishing payments
on it.
Jorge Dumlao took the stand
next, and after getting $204 of the
taxpayers' money for his efforts
he wound up facing a perjury indictment.
Immigration Service Attorney
Robert S. DeMoulin moved that
all his testimony be stricken from
the record, saying: "I am unable
to rely on anything he has said
at this hearing."
DENIED SHOOTING
This belated recognition of
facts followed Dumlao's repeated
denials under Gladstein's crossexamination that he had ever shot
a man.
Hearing Officer McLaughlin acceded to the defense request that
the record of Dumlao's testimony
be sent to the United States attorney with a recommendation that
it be turned over to the grand
jury for a perjury indictment.
His testimony will also go to
Portland for the use of lawyers
there representing five other Local 7-C members against whom
—The State of Washington has a new Industrial Insurance Act, Senate Bill 421,
Dumlao testifed. They are Constancio Cargado, Ramon Tancioco,
providing 'an increase in coverage across the board averaging 27 per cent. In the
Peter Carbonay, Casitniro Buerio picture above Governor Arthur B. Langlie is signing SB 421, which along with SB 184 liberalAbsolor and Joe Ray.
izing unemployment compensation provisions, represents a good win for labor. At the left in the
ENTER THE 00
picture is Ed Weston, president of the Washington State Federation of Labor; than Joe Davis,
Dumlao is a member of CIO's
representative of the Washington State Federation of Labor; Governor Langlie; and
splinter Local 77, which lost out legislative
right
Frank M. Andrews, legislative representafive for the Puget Sound ILWU locals and
the
on
year,.
last
to Local 7-C, 964 to 167,

stouts that Men/salvos had been in a National Labor Relations

Victory

for Mine-Mill.

,
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Superior Court Rules That Sacramento River
Fishermen's Contract Is Legal and Binding
The Sacramento River fishermen's contract, prepared by
ILWU Locals 3-35 and 3-75 and signed with StoreDi Fish
Company of Martinez, Calif., officially became a legal document with the sanction of the Superior Court of California
on April 4. This is a model contract for small boat fishermen.
In a decision which swept the
ground out from under the fish partmenestores. The drivers becompanies who have been refus- come employees of the stores
ing to deal with the unioh on the they deliver for, the trucks refalse claim that this contract was maining in the ownership of
"illegal," Superior Judge Edward these two firms. The drivers are
Molkenbuhr of San Francisco under the stores' direction and
ruled emphatically that this con- orders.
tract "is not in violation of a law
Similarly, a small-boat fisherof the United States known as man can become an employee of
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act and a fish company, under the orders
therefore said contract is a of the company, with an allowvalid and enforceable contract ance for his boat and gear, the
between the parties thereto."
judge stated.
Judge Molkenbuhr issued an
Allot° claimed the Justice Deinjunction that Storelli Fish partment would think this new
Joint Action Committee of Sacramento River fishermen discuss
ontract Victory the new-type employer-employee
Company "comply with all of the contract was illegal, as it had
contract which has now been
terms and provisions of said con- acted against other fishermen's ruled legal in court! Left to right around the table are Sal Russo, Horace Ferrante, Joe Aiello,
tract."
contracts as illegal under anti- Secretary Tony Davi of Martinez Local 3-75,Acting Secretary Matt Batinovich of Pittsburg
LEGAL CONTRACT
trust laws.
Local 3-35, and Secretary Jeff Kibre, 1LWU Fishermen & Allied Workers Division.
In a separate memorandum
But Judge Molkenbuhr comopinion, the judge stated:
mented: "I would be very much
"In my opinion the agreement surprised if they would say this
attached to the complaint is not one is illegal."
of itself violative of the Sherman
Attorney Andersen told the
Anti-Trust or Clayton Acts. It is court, "There is a full and comthe apparent intention of the plete monopoly of fish dealers
parties to create and maintain a in the San Francisco area."
The San Francisco Superior gotiated with the companies. and
true relationship of employer
Alioto muttered: 'Tunny WE
Court ruling that the river fisher- clause by clause, it was approved
and employee, with the former haven't been indicted."
Sacramento River small boat men's contract as employees of by initialing it—one copy inihaving full control and direction
"We don't have the same influover the latter; it is to be noted ence in the government that you fishermen of ILWU Locals 3-35 fish companies is legal and not tialed by Lionel Shatz of A. Palathat the employer will take care people have," replied Andersen. and 3-75 were expected to go out in violation of anti-trust laws, dini, Inc., and another copy Iniof such items as social security "These dealers, judge, pay the fishing Sunday,night under the clearly establishes the dragboat tialed for Local 3-34 by ILWU
and unemployment Insurance, same price for fish, de the same new-style contract as employees. fishermen's contract as legal and Vice-President Bob Robertson.
Negotiations were being com- binding, declared Secretary John SOLIDARITY BASIS
Income tax withholding pay- things, hire the same lawyer."
pleted at presstime with Storelli- Pastorino of San Francisco Local
"With the clear establishing of
inents, etc."
DEALERS RENEGE
3-34
thi§
week.
legality,
since the river contract
Fish
Company
of
Martinez,
Calif.,
Taking cognizance of the fish
Referring to the suit filed by
"There is now no valid rea- was patterned on our dragnet
companies' claim, through their the union to get the dragboat and the fishermen were to hold a
attorney, that this contract was contract ruled legal in Federal joint meeting Friday to approve son why the companies employ- contract and changed only to
a "masquerade," Judge Mohlken- Court, Andersen declared that the final arrangement. All the ing - draghoat fishermen can't meet specific river conditions, we
buhr added that this can only be the dealers violated their agree- men will be able to fish salmon officially sign this contract," said should immediately sign and put
determined by acts in the future. ment to seek a simple, legal de- and deliver to this company, even Pastorino. "All their claims that this contract to work. We fisherIf the employer-employee rela- termination on the contract and though the major companies are this contract is illegal under men negotiated in good faith, and
anti-trust laws have now been demand the same good faith from
tionship is maintained according instead filed a legal attack on still balking.
the dealers."
"These major companies," de- swept into the bilges.
to the agreement, he said, there the suit which would take
"Actually, this contract was neThe dragboat fishermen intend
clared Secretary Jeff Kibre,
can be no violation of the anti- months to determine.
to carry this through, he said,
trust laws.
"Why, the dealers even want ILWU Fishermen & Allied Workand use the contract as a basis
"TOO STRONG"
to try in court the fact that the ers Division, "have now been
for achieving coastwise solidarity
The true situation underlying ILWU is a union," said Ander- smoked out in the open. They
of all fishermen in the bottom
this legal question was revealed sen. "We refuse to allow them to were claiming they couldn't sign
fishery.
the contract because it was illegal.
in a frank "off-the-record" re- put the ILWU on trial."
San Francisco dragboat fisherNow that the court has ruled the
Fishermen have been fighting
mark made by one Sacramento
In reply to Alioto's argument
men of Local 3-34 voted in their
River fish company owner to an that the union shop provisions of contract is legal, they stand ex- against the construction of fish- last meeting to wage an all-out
ILWU representative, that "the the contract were a violation of posed. They are simply refusing destroying dams for five centrouble with your new contract anti-trust laws, Andersen replied to sign a fair and decent union turies. As far back as 1460, fish- battle against the announced inermen near Berne, Switzerland, tentions of the fish companies to
Is that it's too damned legal—it that this clause was part of the contract.
"Their hostile," action is partic- banded othemselves together to cut their wages now that the Lent
will make your union too law of the land and was even
strong."
given legal status in the Taft- ularly reprehensible because it protest the dam built at -the season is over. ,
comes at a time when the entire mouth of a lake which blocked,
"The members voted° to work
This contrasts sharply with the Hartley Act.
official "legal" position of the
Judge Molkenbuhr also clearly river fishery is at stake in legis- almost completely, the passage of toward complete solidarity of all
large runs of salmon to the spawn- Pacific Coast dragboat fishermen
fish companies expressed April indicated that the fishermen, lation at Sacramento."
Kibre named the main company ing grounds.
as the hard-rock basis for this bat3 in a hearing in Judge Molken- acting as employees, had every
The fishermen marched to the tle," said Pastorino. "We will
buhr's court on the tiver con- right to such a clause in their balking a settlement as A. PalaInc.
dam with the avowed purpose of work with and support all other
tract.
contract, the same RS any other
ILWU
Locals
3-35
and
3-75
ap(atdestroying
it. a historian recounts, ports to this end.
Alioto
L.
Joseph
court,
employees.
In
union of
"We also voted to send repretorney for most of the fish comAlioto Complained bitterly to pealed to all locals in California and a revolution was- prevented
panies, and also for such well- the court that if he ruled this to support their fight against S. "only with great care by those in sentatives to the other Northern
California ports' to contact the
B. 868 in the Legislature at Sac- authority."
known characters as "Gonibo" contract, drawn between the un- ramento,
and to send telegrams to
The dam remained and steadily fishermen of the drag fleet, and
Georgetti, the gambling figure) ion and Storelli Fish Company,
tried to tell the judge the follow- to be a legal document, then the their assemblymen. This measure, decreased the stocks of fish. to explain our San Francisco coning tale:
other fish companies would have which would close off over half Finally the fishermen tulganiaed tract as providing a real basis to
the fishing grounds in the river, a society comprising all fisher- achieve coastwise unity in the hot.
I. That fishermen aren't work- to sign it.
has passed the State Senate and men and all inhabitants along the torn fishery."
ers but business men—"private NOW BINDING
The judge was unmoved by is due for an Assembly vote next river who were indirectly dependventurers."
ent upon the industry.
2. That the ILWU is "not Alioto's pleas, and the following Tuesday or Wednesday.
Boats Warned of
Some 250 river fishermen and
A resolution went to the govreally a union!"
day, April 4, made his official
Bombing
Practice
friends
went
to
Sacramento
Tuesremoval,
ernment
demanding
its
union"
ruling that theoontract was le3. That "this so-called
Northern California fishing
Is really a "masquerade."
gal and binding between the un- day night to protest this measure and the fishermen won. The govbefore the Assembly Fish & Game ernment ordered "that the unfor- boats are warned of a naval air4. That, therefore, the ILWU ion and Storelli.
Whether other companies wish Committee, which finally voted tunately damaging dam shall be craft bombing target area northfishermen's locals are In the
broken and fish be free to mi- west of the Farallone Islands—
same class as the gigantic corpo- to sign similar legal contracts 8-2 on a "do pass" motion.
S. B. 868 is virtually the same grate so that they may come forth & circle having a radius of 25
rations when the fishermen with the union, therefore bewant to ask fdr wage guarantees. came a simple matter of collec- as Proposition No. 6 on the 1948 to spawn from one season to the nautical miles with its center on
Fanny Shoal at latitude 37 destate ballot, which the voters next." ,
Alioto cited in support of his tive bargaining.
grees 49 minutes 15 seconds, lonOne government official, cog- knocked down by a 2-1 margin.
theory, a ease involving SocOny
Last year, 35,500 Americans gitude 123 degrees 12 minutes,
nizant of the fishermen's diffiThe ILWTJ Meals involved
Vacuum.
45 seconds.
"Let's not compare these culties, told San Francisco Sec- leveled a blast against Richard were killed in traffic accidents.
working fishermen with Stand- retary,John Pastorino the next Croker, commercial fisheries chief
ard Oil," intervened ILW1J At- day:
for the Fish & Game Commission,
"I'm glad to hear it. At last it following his appearance at the
torney George Andersen.
"The same rules apply to ev- makes the fishermen American Sacramento hearing. Croker was
eryone in this country," said citizens!"
accused of "playing politics" with
Allot°, with an oily tongue.
the so-called "sports" politicians
Attorney
But try as he might,
at Sacramento, and taking a
Allot° couldn't convince Judge
wishy-washy position despite the
Molkenbuhr, who said flatly that
evidence of Commission biolothis contract "definitely creates
gists that the bill is not a conserthe relationship of employer and
SAN FRANCISCO—Shipscalers vation measure.
employee."
The locals also criticized the
of ILWU Local 2 in their March
When Allot° persisted that 26 meeting concurred in the Mc- fact that although all groups in
this contract was a "masquer- Millan resolution for negotiation the fresh fish industry in Northade," and to prove it claimed of a peaceful settlement of the ern California were fighting this
that fishermen had been work- Korea conflict.
restrictive bill, the representaing on a share or lay system for
The resolution, introduced in tives of the canning industry of
Molkenbuhr
"centuries," Judge
the California Assembly by Lester California were present at the
smilingly asked:
B. McMillan of Los Angeles, me- Sacramento hearing and failed to
"Couldn't they change It?"
morializes Congress to act for a oppose it. It is believed these canSal "Mackie" Abort() of Pittsburg
LIKE DRIVERS
halt at the 38th parallel and for ners may have made a behind-theLocal 3-35 of Sacramento River
The judge himself cited as a a "concerted effort" to put an end scenes deal with the "sports" lobcomparable situation the fact to the "real danger that the war byists to sacrifice the river fish- fishermen, _speaks in favor of continuing the "holiday" on the
that the firms of Carley & Ham- in Korea may precipitate a third, ery in return, for relieving the river at a Joint Action Committee meeting. Leff to right are
ilton and United Parcel send world war, of total destruction, "sports" pressure on other fish- . D44a, Thomas, ILWU representative; Abono; Frank Vitale, Colcries.
their trucks out to work for de- fought with atomic weapons."
linsville; and Tony Pellegrini, Martinez..

C

Small Boat
Dragboat Contract Just
Contract to As Legal As River Pact
Be Launched

Dam Fights Five
Centuries Ago

Shipscalers Back
Peace Resolution

Filihfing Words
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Bargain as Employees to
Defeat Anti-Trust Attacks

New Offer
By Alaska
Empl9yers
Serious negotiations for the
1951 Alaska salmon season appeared in prospect this week following receipt by the Alaska
Fishermen's Union in Seattle of
another offer from the Alaska
Salmon Industry.
Seveeal months ago the ASI
offered a straight 12/
1
2 per cent
increase across the board, which
was.„.overwhelmingly rejected by
all ILWU locals involved in the
industry, even though the offer
had the support of the AFU officials in office at that time, Oscar
Anderson and Ralph Olsen.
Now the ASI has offered on the
Bristol Bay agreement $2 for king
salmon and 40 cents for red salmon as a piecework rate. Last
year the red salmon rate was 32
cents, and the previous offer by
AS! was 36 cents.
The employers offered a 10hour day to the Southeastern
Alaska trap and tendermen, who
have voted to strike if necessary
to win an eight-hour day with
time and one-half for overtime
and regular rest periods.
The AFU negotiating committee is empowered to seek a big
increase above the latest ASI
offer, and especially to win the
anion conditions sought by the
trap and tendermen.
The negotiations committee is
composed of Hans Hansen, newly
elected assistant secretary; Jack
Wood, William Lehto, Olaf John-'
son, George Lindberg and Oscar
Ericksetn.

Troliers
Discuss
New Deal
Three hundred San Francisco
salmon troll fishermen are being
called to a meeting Saturday,
April 14, 10 a.m., at the Local
3-34 hall on Fishermen's Wharf.
Main subject is the new type
union contract for fishermen as
employees of the fish companies,
which has just been ruled -legal
in San Francisco superior court.
Its application to the Outside salmon fishermen will be discussed.
The outside salmon trolling season opens May 1.

Crab Fishermen
Getting Trimmed
Eureka, Calif., crab fishermen
who dropped out of the union are
now finding out their need for
organization.
John Pastorino, San Francisco
Local 3-34 secretary, reported this
week that the fish companies in
Eureka have imposed a six-cent
slash in their prices on crab down
to 12 cents per pound.
"These fishermen are again
thinking of unionism," he said.
"The only protection they can get
from such arbitrary wage cuts by
the fish dealers is to unionize and
fight for a contract as employees
of the dealers, as the dragboat
fishermen and Sacramento River
fishermen are doing."

A bargaining policy for fishermen as employees of the
fishing industry was approved by the ILWU convention as
the best means to defeat anti-trust law attacks on union fishermen. The resolution reads:
"WHEREAS, the attacks on labor have taken on a new character
through the use of the Anti-Trust laws and the first victims of this
attack are fishermen affiliated with the ILWU,and
"WHEREAS, a new -bargaining policy is urgently needed, and
"WHEREAS, the employers have deliberately fostered the innWon that fishermen are 'rugged individualists 'and business MAU,
and not wage earners,
"THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That to defeat these attacks
and advance the interests of the workers, this Convention go on roeord to support a bargaining policy which clearly defines fishermen as
employees of the fishing industry.
"Submitted by Alaska Locals."

Strike Vote Forces Gains
For Eureka Plant Workers
Armed with a solid strike vote, the plant workers' division
• of Local 3-38, Eureka, Calif., has forced partial concession of
union demands with full negotiations to follow on April 24,
it was announced by Secretary John Pastorino of San Francisco Local 3-34.

Alaska Fishermen's Union member unloading salmon from a tender. Getting
an 8-hour day and guaranteed rest periods, plus time and a
half overtime, for the tendermen is a major issue in contract
negotiations now under way. By membership vote, this is a
strike issue.

Fish Pitching

San Pedro
Still Tops

AFU Elects
Progressive
Leadership
George Johansen, Seattli, who
has been one of the leading rankand-filers for years, was elected
secretary of the Alaska Fishermen's Union over Louis Mostad
in the annual election just concluded. Hans Hansen, another
well-known rank-and-file leader,
was elected assistant secretary
over Lottie Edelman and Olaf
Johnson.
Johansen and Hansen were officially installed in office on April
6 at „the Seattle headquarters
branch meeting.
Both these new officers were
active leaders in the movement
in AFU to effect affiliation of the
union with ILWU, over the opposition of the now former officials,
Oscar Anderson and Ralph Olsen,
Olsen has since been suspended
from membership for five yelirs
for dual union activity.
Re-elected without opposition
as San Francisco branch agent of
AFU was Abe Lehto.
Pete Broddeson was chosen
Portland branch agent, and E. M.
Berg was re-elected as Bellingham
agent.

San Pedro's purse seine fishermen again have made their port
the nation's No. 1 fishing port.
The U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service, in announcing its estimate of
1950 production, said San Pedro
remained the leading port with
landings of about 940,000,000
pounds, valued at $43,500,000 exvessel.
Next in order were Gloucesler,
Mass., 196,000,000 pounds, and
San Diego, Calif., 190,000,000
pounds.
National total (U. S. and
Alaska) was 4,900,000,000 pounds,
only slightly greater than 1949.
Value ex-vessel was $365,000,000
—12 per cent higher than the
previous year.
The Pacific Coast tuna catch
set a new record of more than
400,000 pounds.
An off - year cycle for Puget
Sound pink salmon and a poor
Southeastern Alaska pink run
caused an unprecedented drop in
total salmon catch to 330,000,000
pounds, and 4,200,000 cases of
canned salmon, 1,300,000 cases
less than in 1949.
The California sardine catch
rose to 712,000,000 pounds, compared with 640,000,000 pounds in
1949.

DONT KNOW NOW MANY Tunes Tie

Shark Livers
Are Auctioned
For the first time in several
years, a lot of 118 cans of soupfin
shark livers was sold at auction
In the office of San Francisco Local 3-34 last month.
Once a thriving industry, the
liver fishery is now virtually defunct due to large importations
of cheap livera from Occupied Japan and South Africa, and to the
development of synthetic vitamin-A.
Last month's auction was of
118 cans of male livers, 61.88 per
cent oil, 28,967,000 units of vitamin A per pound, bought by
Frank Allot° Fish Co. at $2.90
per pound. Seller was the "Denny
Jo," skippered by Pete Haugen.
Feed prices in Canada went sip
e per cent in 1950, aceordIng to
is report by the Sank of Canada.

ONWPIR'S TOLD TNAT LOGGER NOT TO
cif
WHEN WE 5TART MANG A SIT
ON 11 VIES

Pastorino, who has been assisting the plant workers, said that
the fish dealers agreed that vacation paY shall start after 750
hours in one year, instead of the
former 1,000 - hour requirement,
and to negotiate on a "cost-ofliving increase" in wages on
April 24.
The plant workers, who fillet
bottomfish and pick crab and
handle salmon during the season,
have not received a piecework
increase since 1947 and are demanding a 30 per cent increase.
Approximately 80 workers are
involved, employed by A. Paladini, Joe Balestrieri Co., Consolidated Fisheries and Cooperative
Fisheries at Eureka. Chairman of
the group is Ethel Hen%
Negotiations have been stalled
by the fact that the dealers have
gone back to Washington, D. C.,
to protest the price ceiling levels
on frozen fish. Dragboats in
Eureka, fishing bottomfish, have
been placed on small limits fishing for the fresh market and production for the frozen market has
been shut down in that port for
the time being.

Ecuador Ups
Fishing Fees
American fishing boats desiring to fish tuna or other fish off
Ecuador will now have to pay increased fees, under a new Ecuadorian Presidential decree which
becomes law until the next session of the Ecuadorian Congress
in August.
The territorial waters of Ecuador are claimed to extend from
the lowest tide to a distance of 12
nautical miles from the mainland
coast, and also for 12 miles
around the Galapagos Islands
measured as a unit from the
farthest points of ,the exterior
islands, rather than around each
island.
Fishing boat permits from California, valid for 100 days, are
now as follows: Registration for
tuna, swordfish and shark, $200,
and for codfish, $100; additional
permit fee per each net ton of
registry for tuna and shark, $12;
for swordfish, $20; and for codfish, $8.
Many members of San Pedro
Local 3-33 fish in, Ecuadorian
waters.

More and More
Imports of Fish
Imports of fish fillets, a problem with American dragboat
fishermen ever since the Marshall
Plan, are increasing.
Imports for January and February of this year totaled 14,598,186
pounds, compared to 10,170,013
pounds for the same period of
1950.
The imports come from the
Marshall Plan countries seeking
to obtain more dollar credits to
pay for armaments. Since the
fish come from countries of lower
wage scales, the result has been
to put a number of American
fishermen on the beach.

B.C. Union
Fights Dams
A campaign to ensure that
power dams are built on sites not
affecting the salmon fishery, before utilization of salmon streams,
was voted by the annual convention of the United Fishermen &
Allied Workers Union of British
Columbia last month in Vancouver.
The convention was attended
by Bill Gettings, ILWU Northwest regional director, and Secretary Bob Cummings, Local 3-3,
representing ILWU's Fisherzneh
& Allied Workers Division. Both
addressed the convention and invited the union to send fraternal
delegates to the ILWU convention in Hawaii.
The B. C. convention adopted
a resolution calling for confiscation of fish and gear on vessels
involved in illegal practices, suspension of fishing licenses of the
man or men involved for a full
season, and suspension of the boat
license for the same period regardless of ownership.
Two types of illegal fishing
were listed as meriting such stiff
penalties —fishing during the
weekly closed period (except for
15 minutes grace on opening and
closed times) and fishing inside
boundaries. In the latter case it
was decided that a fine would
suffice in areas where the fishermen could drift accidentally inside a boundary.
PRICE CONTROL
Price control at the consumer
level with no wage freeze was
approved by the delegates in a
resolution. _However, the union
made it clear that it was opposed
to price controls at producer level
on the price of fish since what
fishermen receive for their fish
represents "the wages of their
labor?'
The convention went on record
against proposed legislation in
Canada to make possible with
withdrawal of citizenship from
naturalized Canadians.
"Freedom of speech; thought
and association, the right of every
Canadian, are endangered if loss
of citizenship is permitted for
any group of Canadians, since
such threat may be used to silence
or intimidate."
Reg Payne, long line and
troll fisherman from Sidney, was
elected president, replacing veteran George Miller, who had announced his intention to retire.
James McLellan, New Westminster gillnetter, was elected first
vice-president; Fred Branter, Vancouver shoreworker, second vicepresident; Alex Gordon, business;
agent, and Homer Stevens, general secretary-treasurer.

Bigger and Safer
Port at Depoe Bay
Depoe Bay, Ore., had a celebration scheduled for Saturday, April
14, for the re-opening of the bay
to navigation after being enlarged
and made deeper and safer by
the Army Engineers. Fishing
boats will parade 'in celebration
of the improved port.

April
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CHARLES NOUCHI
Local 136, Maui

B. C. Union Asks
Welfare Fund
Halibut fishermen of the
United Fishermen & Allied
Workers Union of British Columbia are demanding of the vessel
owners that a welfare fund be
established to cover long line fishing based on a 'payment of 50
eents for every $100 worth of
fish landed. •
Benefits would be the same as
now apply in the union's salmon
and herring welfare funds — a
death benefit of $500 for the
widow and $100 for each child
to a maximum of five in the
event of death during the season;
benefits for loss of personal belongings through shipwreck, fire
or loss at sea to be a maximum of
$150 for each man.

Gruening Vetoes
Cut in Boat Tax
Governor Gruening of Alaska
vetoed a bill last month amending
the general property tax law to
seduce the tax on commercial
fishing vessels from $4 to $2 a
net ton.
The governor said he did not
believe it proper to legislate on
a subject while it was before the
*nuts, and that it has not been
shown fishing boat owners as a
slims should be singled out for
such tax relief.
The tax law now is before the
Circuit Court of Appeals in San
Francisco.
Gruening signed a bill reducing
from $6 to $3 the bounty on hair
seals.

Codfish Schooner
Tied Up for 1951
The last three -masted sailing
schooner in the fishing industry,
"C. A. Thayer," will not sail from
Seattle this year to fish cod in
Bering Sea, announced Capt. J. E.
Shields, the'owner. He would give
no reason.
Capt. Ed Shields, his son, instead is taking a 400-ton motorShip,"Nordic Maid," from poulsbo
10 the Bering Sea to fish for 'the
iiant kin% Va.., •
"I
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Convention: Fight Wage Freeze;
End Disruption; Speak Outfor Peace
(Continued from Page 1)
Bridges, Schmidt and Robertson until it is ended once and
for all.
11 To fight for world peace,
for cease fire in Korea and a
peace economy, and for peaceful coexistence of nations.
ill To expose the war machine
and its control by big business;
to expose the political vorruption in the nation's canital, and
to pursue a course of independent political action.
{Editor's note: Full text of
several of the resolutions
adopted by the convention
are contained in this issue.
Others will be printed in
subsequent issues.
SESSIONS START EARLY
The convention sessions were
held in the Queen's Surf on Waikiki beach in a ballroom open on
two sides. Delegates could look
out upon the Pacific and see the
surf break over coral, and between sessions they could relax
in a sun-drenched garden that
was typical of Hawaii's luxurious
plant life.
Sessions of the convention began according to Hawaii custom,
at 8 a.m. They recessed at noon
and resumed at 2 p.m., and those
delegates who chose could eat at
elaborately set tables in the same
ballroom of the meetings.
On the first day the delegates
heard welcoming addresses from
the temporary chairman, Joseph
Kealalio, president of Longshore
Local 136; Honolulu Supervisor
James K. Trask, representing
Mayor John H. Wilson who could
not attend because of illness, and
the Rev. E. C. Yadao, ILWU Filipino public relations director in
Hawaii. The invocation was given
by the Rev. Paul Miho of the
Church of the Crossroads, '
President Bridges keynoted the
convention when he took over the
gavel as permanent chairman. He
stressed the tremendous gains
made by the union after what he
called "a couple of pretty hard,
fighting years" since the last convention.
THEY GET ALONG
"We meet as an independent
union and the gains we have
made have been made because of
our organization—its hard-hitting
rank and file and its solidarity of
officers and everyone else working together."
He pointed out the many races
and national origins represented
In ILWU and among the convention delegates, including "even
some Russians and don't forget
the one Australian," and said:
"We seem to be able to get
along and work together and we
seem to get things done and we
don't seem to have to resort to
guns and shooting each other."
He praised the fighting spirit
and solidarity of the Hawaii workers and pointed out that the union in Hawaii Is presently in
about the same position as it was
on the West Coast in 1934 and
1935 "still struggling to win the
right of existence against employers more powerful than the
shipowners were in 1934, 1935,
and 1938."
Recalling the last convention of
the ILWU two years before, when
resolutions and actions took note
of what could be expected in economic and political matters,
Bridges said:
WORKED AS TRADE UNION
"We weren't far wrong on CIO,
notwithstanding the pie - cards
who swore they were not going
to attack our union. We were
right on the political situation
and on a few other things. We
were right because we worked as
a trade union, thinking first of
the problems of the working people, not only of our own union,
but of the world."
Bridges warned the delegates
that they would have to make a
decision on war or peace, saying
that they could not expect the
sympathy and support of people
in their economic struggles unless they paid attention to the
problems of the people, problems
such as having their sons drafted
or killed in war. Even economic
gains, themselves, are meaning/leak #4 1114icaPid,A they can be
.: 0. i .i 0 l'.. t. ,

snatched away by the politicians and policies of our union, but at
and generals through high taxes, the same_ time play a significant
high prices and wage freezes. He • role in the fight for world peace."
The first resolution, adopted on
pointed out that support of a war
program meant support of these the secpnd day, called for immediate statehood for Hawaii.
things.
"Our approach," he said, "must
A standing ovation was given
be the direct connection between to Vincent Hallinan, attorney in
the question of war and peace the Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt
and the welfare of the working trial, after he related the course
people of this country and of all of the trial which resulted in concountries."
viction for the defendants and
• contempt sentences for himself
REPORT SUBMITTED
Chief business of the opening and his associate, James Martin
session was delivery to the dele- MacInnis.
gates of a 117-page printed report WAS AT FIRST CYNICAL
of the officers and its submission
Hallinan told the convention:
to the officers' report committee. "When I went into the U. S.
Only portions of the report 'court I was pretty much or a
were read aloud and other cynic and had a pretty large conportions summarized by Secre- tempt of humanity in general.
tary-Treasurer Goldblatt and by But in the midst of it I turned
Bridges on behalf of themselves and took a look at our clients.
and the other- two officers, First And there—brave, intelligent,
Vice President Robertson and honest, a rock-ribbed monument
of integrity, there was the incorSecond Vice President BuIcke.
The report, carefully docu- ruptible Harry Bridges."
Following Mr. Hallinan's admented througlwat, was divided
into four parts. Under the title dress the convention unanimously
of "Progress" there was given a approved the officers' report on
detailed account of the gains the Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt
made by the union In the past case and adopted a resolution
two years. This included the gains which said in part:
growing out of the two great
"The case was and is a sordid
struggles of the union during this below-the-belt attack upon our
period, namely the Hawaii long- union, its conditions and its
shore strike which ended with a rights."
21-cent hourly increase, and the
To implement a resolution
110-day strike of San Francisco which the convention adopted in
and Bay Area warehousemen of support of the pineapple strikers
Local 6 which cracked the wage on the Island of Lanai a delegafreeze determination of the *em- tion of four was named to visit
ployers.
the strikers and give them the
greetings of the convention, and
DISCUSS FOREIGN POLICY
.Under the title of "Roadblocks," also present several hundred-dolthe officers dealt with expulsion lars donated by the convention
of the union from CIO, the delegates. Named to the delegaBridges - Robertson - Schmidt tion were Albert Eckendal of Loframed indictments and convic- cal 24, Aberdeen, Wash.; Charles
tions, the union's experiences Duarte of Local 6, Oakland, Calif.;
with the Taft-Hartley Act, civil William Chester of Local 10, San
liberties and the screening-black- Francisco, and George Love of
Local 13, San Pedro, Calif.
listing program.
"Crisis" was the title given to CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES
detailed analysis of the Truman
The convention adopted constiAdministration, the Marshall plan tutional amendments changing the
and the economic prospects.
area set-up of the union for purUnder "Perspectives," the offi- poses of representation on the
cers discussed the foreign policy international executive board, and
of the Truman administration deleted all references to CIO in
and the union goals.
the constitution.
On foreign policy, the report
The new area set-up and the
.called for the people getting into candidates named to run for
the debate and concluded:
board places on the referendum
"We must refuse to allow the ballot are:
Herbert Hoovers and the Tafts
Area I, East, Midwest and
to parade as the spokesmen for South, 1 to be elected: James
refuse
likewise
us
let
And
peace.
Moore, Local 209, Cleveland; Berto allow the rank and file of labor nard Lucas, Local 208, Chicago.
be
and the American people to
Area II, Canada,1 to be elected:
misled by the politicians now in
power who hypocritically claim K. G. Kenningar, Local 507, Vanto seek peace while they make couver, B. C.; R. R. Cope, Local
602, New Westminster, B. C.
war inevitable."
Area III, Washington and
AWARE OF DRIFT
The section on union goals Alaska, 2 to be elected: Frank
urged a policy of independent Andrews, Local 42, Olympia,
political action at all times, and Wash.; Jason Hopkins, Local 19,
Seattle, Wash.; Joe Guy, Local
concluded:
"The International officers real- 16, Juneau, Alaska.
Area IV, Oregon and Columbia
ise that the membership is aware
of the steady drift of our country River, 1 to be elected: Charles
into a third World War. The con- Ross, Local II, Portland (unopvention should seek to arrest this posed).
drift by expressing our union's
Area V, Northern California, 3
determination to cut through the to be elected: Albert Bertani,
present conspiracy of intimida- Local 10, San Francisco; Henry
tion and war hysteria. The ILWU Schmidt, Local 10, San Francisco;
must join other trade unions, fra- Charles Becker, Local 34, San
ternal and church groups, in the Francisco; Charles (Chile) Dufight for world peace. In this way arte, Local- 6, San Francisco;
we will not only secure the sym- Ralph Mallon, Local 91, San Franpathy and support of all the cisco; James H. Jones, Local 2,
American people for the program San Francisco.
Area VI, Southern California,
2 to be elected: Ernie Adams,
Local 1,3, San Pedro; Al Caplan,
Local 26, Los Angeles; Pete
Moore, Local 13, San Pedro; Bob
Stuart, Local 63, San Pedro.
Area VU, Hawaii, 3 to be
elected: Joseph (Blurr) Kealalio,
Local 136; Yukio Abe, Local 136;
Pedro Dela Cruz, Local 152;
Takeo Furiiike, Local 152; Frank
Luiz, Local 142; Yasuki Arakaki,
Local 142.
Under new business the convention unanimously elected Vincent Hallinan an honorary member. The ILWU has only two
other honorary members, who are
Paul Robeson and Rockwell Kent.

Met my old man says that the
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ART OLIN
Local 61, Ketchikan

Alaska Wage
increases
At Stake
"Stabilization measures" now
under consideration by the Office
of Price Stabilization in Washington, D. C., may interfere with current collective bargaining in the
Alaska fishing industry and jeopardize peaceful settlements, the
ILWU this week notified Alger
W. Pike, chief of the OPS Fish
Section.
Secretary Jeff Kibre of the
ILWU Fishermen & Allied
Workers Division wired Pike as
follows: "The ILWU, representing thousands of fishermen And plant
workers in Alaska and other major,sections of the fishing industry, has been advised that your office has scheduled a bearing on
April 18 respecting the canned
salmon operation in Alaska and
other areas.
"We learned of this proceeding
on April 10 and obviously have
not had sufficient notice to prepare to participate.
"Many of our local unions are
presently engaged in collective
bargaining on wages and conditions for tendermen, plant workers, etc.
"While we recognize that your
agency has no jurisdiction over
collective bargaining contracts
for fishermen and other workers
in Alaska, we are concerned over
the possibility that proposed stabilization measures may interfere
with current collective bargaining
and thereby jeopardize peaceful
settlements.
"The ILWU is demanding substantial increases in wage rates
for all Alaska operations, since
the majority of the workers have
not had wage increases since
1948. We will inaist that any wage
stabilization agency take this fact
into account.
"We would like to be advised
immediately of the scope of the
contemplated measures in order
that we may properly protest any
matters which will interfere with
collective bargaining."

During World War H packers
During the first 10 mouths of and other handlers of meat got
1950, 6,655 industrial injuries to an average of 10 cents per pound
eyes were reported in California, more for meat than they paid
representing 6 out of every 100 livestock raisers. Now they get
23 cents more per pound.
disabling work injuries.
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ILWU Convention Hits Strange Line
Of Propaganda Peddled for War
(Continued from Page 1)
must not be afraid to face the
facts, to speak out. We might not
be experts on who is right or
wrong in starting a war, but we
surely know what is going to happen to ourselves and working people throughout the world and to
civilization itself, if a third world
war gets going.
We do not believe in pacifism.
We believe, as the record and history of our union proves, in arm-

ery of the lives lost on our countries' battlefields in World War IL
OPPOSE WORLD POLICING
Weooppose any country appearing to be the world's cop and fire
department, breaking down an organized movement of people to
break free of colonial bonds here,
and quenching a revolutionary
fire there.
And finally, we are of the firm
conviction that the draining away
of the lives of our fellow Americans in Korea should be ended.
Two-thirds of the American people have just expressed themselves through the means of a national poll for a cease-fire and
peaceful negotiations in the Far
East and Korea, and the removal
erties of all working people and of all foreign troops from that unrin truth all honest citizens. In happy and devastated country.
this same category are the con- SEVEN RESOLVES
tempt citations from the House
To summarize, we hereby reun-American Committee against solve:
the leaders of the United ElecI. We are for peace instead of
trical Workers, and against our war.
own Hawaiian brothers.
2. For world disarmament in"The McCarran Act, which has stead of an armament race.
already claimed some victims
3. For the peaceful co-existence
among the foreign-born, is being of all nations in the world despite
readied for use against the rank- differing social systems and govand-file of all militant unions and ernmental forms, and for the deother progressive organizations.
velopment of trade in peace-time
"There is a sinister increase in goods between all nations.
actively inspired anti - Semitism
4. No rearming of our late enand anti-Negro and anti-Mexican emies, Germany and Japan.
activity in our nation. The legal
5. No single American life to
lynching of the Martinsville Sev- be given to support the French
en, the prolonged trials of the in Indo-China, Chiang Kai-shek In
Trenton Six, the attempt to mur- China, the British in Malaya, the
der 'legally' Willie McGee in Mis- Dutch in Indonesia or the Philipsissippi, are but the most atro- pine landlords in the Philippines.
cious crimes against the Negro
6. A cease-fire in the Korean
people, who are now faced with war, negotiations by all parties inan increased wave of police bru- volved for a Far Eastern peace
tality, beatings and riots.
and to remove all foreign troops
"In every attack on civil rights from, and to rebuild that devasthroughout our nation, we see the tated and unhappy country.
menace to our own union and
7. That we demand that the
the rights of all our members as UN increase its efforts to bring
individuals.
about world peace now.
"Therefore, be it resolved:
"That we maintain and strengthen the historical position of our
union as a fortress of freedomPin
our nation, ever on guard to defend our American heritage of
civil liberties.
"That we defend the rights of
all persons to hold their own beliefs and advocate them, so long
as they do not break the laws of
the land."
ing and fighting and sacrificing
when our country is attacked, or
when truly threatened. But we do
believe that the various nations
of the world, despite differing
systems and governmental forms,
can and must co-exist side by side
peacefully. We sincerely believe
tbat the rearming of our recent
enemies, Germany and Japan, at
the expense and sacrifice of ourselves and working people from
all over the world makes a mock-

The Union Will Fight for
Civil Liberties for All
HONOLULU, T. H.—The ILWU
UHL) President Harry Bridges h shown will "defend the rights of all perChicago,
in conference with Local 208,
sons to hold their own beliefs and
Digegates Sallie Kearney and Clonnie Thompson during one of advocate them, so long as they
the sessions of the 11..WU convention in Honolulu.
do not break the laws of the
land," said an ILWU Ninth Biennial Convention resolution on
civil liberties.
"Without civil liberties," said
the resolution, "without the protection of the Bill of Rights for
all, free trade unions are unable
cus named the titled officers of to exist and must either perish or
(Continued from Page 1)
added on the second day of the the ILWU, the members of the exist in name only. Therefore, all
caucus by unanimous vote. It in- Coast Labor Relations Committee workers must be alarmed and
volves the right of longshoremen and two from each of the four alertee. to the grave perils in the
to their traditional jobs on steam- coast areas, these being Frank M. rapidly deteriorating condition of
schooners, upon which encroach- Andrews, Local 42, Olympia, and American rights and liberties.
ment has recently been made by John Maletta, Local 19, Seattle,
"The attacks on the civil rights
the Sailors Union of the Pacific Wash., for the Puget Sound; of labor that were embodied in
in collaboration with the owners Charles Ross, Local 8, Portland, the Taft-Hartley Law were only
of the lumber-carrying steam- and Harold Laharty, Local 12, the fore-runners to the present
Coos Bay, for the Columbia River; program of attacks on every
schooner, the C-Trader.
Henry Schniidt, Local 10, San fighting, progressive force in the
AID TO NEW ZEALANDERS
Also adopted by the caucus was nancisco, and John Sundell, Lo- nation and on every minority
the shipsclerks separate caucus cal 14, Eureka, for Northern Cali- group.
report which joined the demands fornia, and Ernest L. Adams,
"Timid progressives and faintof the longshoremen. The clerks Local 13, San Pedro, and Thad hearted liberals who stood by
ask the same raise gained by the Black, Local 29, San Diego, for when the Taft-Hartley Act was
longshoremen plus a traditional Southern California.
passed claimed it would 'only' af10-cent differential.
Nominated for Coast Labor Re- fect trade unions; they have since
The caucus voted to recom- lations Committee members were learned better. Those rank and
mend to the international officers Bodine (incumbent), Local 8, file union members who once
a loan of 1,000 pounds, which Portland, and Hal Simpson, Local were confused in understanding
spells out to about $2,900, to be 19, Seattle,for the Northwest,and the implications of the legal atestablished as a bank credit in Thomas (incumbent), Local 13, tacks on union leaders have now
the United States to aid the New San Pedro, for California. The felt those implications themselves
Zealand Waterfront Workers in only contest will be between Bo- the hard way through the develtheir strike for hours, wages and dine and Simpson, since each of opment of wholesale screening
working conditions. It was ex- the two areas is entitled to one and blacklisting. And more and
plained to the caucus that a un- member. Bridges is chairman of more Americans in and out of
ion-busting law in New Zealand the committee by virtue of his the labor movement now realize
prevents the workers there from office.
that the indictment and convicusing any of their own funds.
Officers of the. caucus were tion of the Communist leaders in
The strike of the New Zealana Wm. S. Lawrence of San Pedro, New York had a far broader tarworkers also has the support of Chairman, and Howard Bodine get than the few thousand memthe Australian Workers' Federa- Secretary.
bers of the Communist Party.
tion, which includes the waterside
"Academic leaders who may
workers, miners and others.
have thought themselves apart
from the general political develLOCAL 2 BACKED ,
opments in the nation, found they
Future Longshore, Shipclerks
were actually leading victims of
and Walking Boss caucuses will
include delegates from the HaFour Crescent City, Calif., the reactionary drive when the
waii Longshore Local 136 and the fishermen of the boat "Winga," attacks came on academic freeliners and wheat trimmers of Skipper Byron Anderson, Melvin dom in California, New York and
Vancouver, B. C., Local 507. Del- Anderson, William McGown and elsewhere.
egates from both sat in on the Donald Piland, rescued three
"Even conservative men of the
present caucus.
Coast Guardsmen April 5 after professions, doctors and lawyers
Another action of the caucus five guardsmen were tossed into who approved loyalty oaths for
before adjourning was support the ocean when a lifeboat pulley federal workers three years ago,
are now faced with the same batof the San Francisco shipscalers rope snapped.
and painters, Local 2 of the
Another Coast Guard man,Fred tie against the witch-hunting oathILWU, to recapture work taken Permenter, tossed a life raft down seekers. Doctors are running up
away from that local by a 1948 to the men flounderipg in the against witch-hunters who would
agreement between the shipown- water off the St, Gorge Reef change the Oath of Hipprocrates
ers and the Sailors Union of the Lighthouse, and dove himself into to the Oath of Hypocrites.
"The 1 e gal persecution of
Pacific.
the water to aid them. However,
when the "Winga" crew got the Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
NEGOTIATORS NAMED
To serve as negotiators for the six men aboard from the raft, now stands nakedly revealed as
an underhanded blow at the libJune 15 contract opening the cau- three were dead.

Conference

Longshore June 15 Demands
Include 15c and Pensions

Fishermen Save
Coast Guard Men

On Convention Mike

Same Limits Set for
1951 Halibut Season
Halibut fishing in the Northwest will open May 1 for the 1951
season with catch limits set by
the International Fisheries Commission the same as last year25,500,000 pounds in Area No. 2
and 28,000,000 in Area No. 3, with
no catch limits in Areas No. 1 and
No. 4.

Bristol Bay Boats
Convert to Power
"Reefer King," mothership now
in the Bering Sea after king crab,
will fish Bristol Bay for salmon
this year with powered gillnetters. Her five gillnet boats have
new diesel engines installed. Each
boat carries two men who live
aboard the craft and return to the
mother ship only twice a week.

MARGARET ANDERSON
Local 26, Los Angeles

belegafes Demand End toImmigration Service Frameups,UnionasBusting
HONOLULU, T. H. — Congressional investigation of the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service, "which patently operates
upon the theory that no foreign
born person has the right to engage in trade union activities,"
was demanded by the Ninth Biennial Convention of the ILWU.
Calling the attack on Local 7-C
"particularly vicious," and pledging support "to the limit" to all
II,WU members so attacked, a
Convention resolution said:
"With calculated regularity the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service of the Department of Justice violates the law and flaunts
the Constitution of the United
States in order to harass or wreck
independent and effective trade
unions.
USES TERRORIZATION "As in the Bridges-RobertsonSchmidt case, which is dealt with
in a separate resolution, the Im-

migration Service has used intimidation, terrorization and other
illegal means to frame and deport
active members of our union.
"The Service has leveled a particularly vicious attack against
lAwal 7-C. Nine members of the
local, including last of the top
officers, are facing deportation.
The proceedings have been characterized by wholesale violations
of constitutional rights.
"The men who face deportatiOn
are: Ernesto Mangaoang, Ponce
Torres, Joe Prudencio, Chris Mensalvas, Casimir° Bueno Absolor,
Ramon Tancioco, Peter Cabornas4,
Constando Cargado and Joe Ray.
BAGASOL CASE CITED
"The same union-busting technique is being applied against our
Filipino brothers in the Islands
in the case of Simeon Bagasol, a
longshoreman, member of Local
138, while others have been
threatened with deportation.

Bagasol has been in this country
since 1927, he has never been convicted under any territorial law,
he worked on the waterfront
throughout World War II, and
even the stoolpigeons who,testified against him stated that he
was a fine person and an excellent worker. Hearings on Bagssol's case have not been completed.
"Deportation proceedings are
under way against Ernie Fox, a
member of Warehouse Lolal 6.
"Luisa Moreno Bernie, a longtime friend of ILWU and formerly west coast regional director
of FTA, has been deported to
Guatemala. She could have stayed
in this country. The Immigration
Service told her that they would
drop proceedings against her if
she would testify falsely at the
Bridges-Robertson -Schmidt trial.
"The latest in the series of outrages against our union by the

Immigration Service is the case
of Brother Charles McHendrick
of Local 507 in Canada, a delegate to this Convention, who was
stopped at the United States
border and thus prevented from
attending the Convention.
"The Immigration Service patently operates upon the theory
that no foreign-born person has
the right to engage in trade union
activities or take any step in concert with fellow workers in order
to achieve security and better conditions. To the Service such activity is a crime, and since there is
no law to support its theory
the Service resorts to framed, perjured testimony.
INVESTIGATION NEEDED
"This Convention calls for the
following action:
"1. We demand . a Congressional investigation of the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service. Its Illegal methods have

been exposed in case after case.
Although the courts in some cases
have righted the wrong, the Service goes right on using the same
methods in order to wreck unions
when it can and harass and hamper union activity when it cannot
actually wreck. We call upon all
1L'VVU locals to support the demand for such an investigation.
Letters should be addressed to
Congressmen, Senators and to
President Truman.
"2. We instruct the Convention Publicity Committee to wire
Attorney General J. Howard McGrath demanding that all eases
pending against members of
ILWU be dropped at once. Delegates are urged to recommend
similar action to their locals.
Wires and letters should include
the names and locals of the brothers involved. This Convention is
behind these brothers and will
support them to the limit."

